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for he often sells his liquor at a large
profit to the dive keeper who is not as
forehanded as he is, and the keeper of
the gilded saloon is glad to have a
place where his patron, robbed of his
money, clothes and his decency can go,
for he is not a good sign to attract the
respectable young men.
Strange Misstatements .
Does anyone say a very high license
Of all the curious statements made works better than a low license ? Let
of internpirenee. This is unby the license advocates none have ex us see. Lai t year Chicago had a few
P oor L iquor.
ttedly true, *not because women sands t f homes of the state ; women Willard Parker says, that strong drink
ceeded
in queerness that made by a less than 8000 license saloons. Last
k mot* intoxicating liquor then who believe that the prohibitory law causes 35 per cent of the insanity, 45
A license advocate says that the law
Brunswick
minister, Rev, Mr. Jump. May the license fee was raised from
for they drink far lees, but because with the Sturgia Bill attachment is the per cent of the idiocy, 80 per cent of forces men to drink impure, poisonous
Ike use of strong drink by fathers, best law ever applied to the liquor the poverty and 90 per cent of the liquors. The most poisonous ingredi With exceptions too inconsequential to 500 to 1000 dollars. The high license
biotkers, basbaod* **>d sons hate traffic. “ 8hall the prohibitory law be crime. The dependent, the delinquent, ent in alcoholic liquors is the alcohol mention, the ministers of Maine are for advocate claimed that the number o
kttMgbt blight, degradation and rojo retained ?” is the clear cut issue before the criminal classes are a great expense itself. A gentleman told me recently prchibition and Gov. Cobb, but this siloons would be reduced at least one
l f : the borne. Because the home w u us today. It comes to us as a great to the public, far greater than the that he could remember when sixty mi.-ister after repeating the language half. A few days ago the record of
i n (needed the Ctppde fire was . borne question and women are the revenue from the license to the public, years ago the streets of his town were used by a license nullification officer Chicago showed that 7381 have paid
far greater than the revenue from the periodically made hideous by the two years ago to show how terribly bad
e . d T
i . U. wea ( natural protectors of the homea •; and
$1000 high license fee and the illegal
.1 .
for children the prohibitory law is
3
principle* any woman who is not interested in the license saloon will provide for.
ravings of a man who always drank
places are as numerous as ever.
Tbe license candidate for Congress “ pure gin, brandy or New England said : “ The cities and larger towns of
— _—, orgftiitfatton, and of great moral questions of the day is not
Bonfort’s Wine and Spirit Circular
Maine do not want prohibition. Port
other leading temperance organ!- competent to give the right training to from the First District said in one of rum.”
says : “ The enemy is strong, and to
land for example gave a vote against
totol abstinence and probibi- tbe children in the nome. Did these his recent speeches :
vanquish him requires good work,
the Constitutional Amendment that
upw* .- J M are the two oars of the children always remain in the home,
strong work and work all together,
amounts to 60 per cent.” The facts
Mtopeiance reform boat and in order did they not have to go out into com
with your battle cry, ‘High License
in
the case are that Portland gave a
b a t the reform goes steadily forward munitiea and into the world at latge
against Prohibition !”
majority vote for the prohibitory Con
* * W these oars m ust be used
the problem which confronts us would
What is the saloon that it should
stitutional Amendment of 861. count
L- . V
T n n A dvance
be greatly modified.
have the favor of any respectable man
ing in the Deering district which is
1 f>;Never before was there so much total
The attention of the present sheriff
or woman ? Is there a mother any
now a part of Portland, the majority
'r ||n lla e h c e eentiment and practise as at of Cumberland County was called by a
where who can bow her head and
vote was 1234. Moreover there was
| L | | c FT * * t i n t .
CbmmeicialLm has : temperance woman to the violation of
thank God for what the saloon has
only one city in Maine which voted
ggwin toi i b i . h t i f of the temperance j law in a certain community. He told
done for her boy ? The saloon is a
against the Constitutional Amendment,
fPbvm se 95 or 50 years ago was never her she should be in her home making
financial expense to any community,
and that city was not Portland but
th a t (t gould . Philaotbropi-t'* it attractive for her family instead of
'( j
it is a curse to any community. Its
Lewiston. Even in Lewiston out of
t a# 'J« cv tr before the relation interesting herself in matters outside
effect i3 to cause sorrow, degradation,
2605
votes the majority against pro
to Idiocy, insanity, pauperism the home. The lady replied “ that so
sin, idiocy, poverty, misery and crimehibition was only 365. 493 towns and
4 j J |k f c ^ true n o t ftnly in i long as the boys and girk were being
The saloon is outlawed in Maine, and
cities voted on the Constitutional
fcvd&Cf
-Even educated more or less by what they
let us work and pray for such an em
Amendment, 479 of these voted in favor
m, ... ttg France and bear saw or heard outside of the home,
phatic decision on September 10th, that
of the amendment, 14 against the
Germany (here has been an every woman should and ought to be
the whole world may know that it is to
amendment, and these 14 with the ex
P
‘ to :v lto * lk l'interested in 'conditions that were
stay outlawed and that the reaubmisception of Lewiston were all very small
ytaia ago, we eaw the walls of the affecting them. She told him that she
sion proposition is defeated, that pro
towns. The entire majority vote in all
with pronounce- jwae,superintendent of a Loyal Temperhibition and its enforcement are upheld
of these 14 towns against prohibition
IBenta ako%Ufg 0 a dangers of akohol ance Legion of 55 boys and girls, and
and that on this great home question
amounted to only 242 votes. The vote
| i v u i « M W M e order of. the French I they were being taught that one of the
Maine is gloriously true to her motto,
for prohibition had a majority in the
. g a fm m rn V
N o more striking Ulna- most precious things in Maine is the
“ I lead.” Lead she does, and lead she
State of 47,Q0Q. These facta serve
of the cloeo connection between prohibitory law,” and moreover “ that
will continue to do.
to show what gross misstatements are
:«Nm abstinence aud prohibition can in her Sunday School she was teaching
made concerning the prohibitory law.
b kg ieea than the testimony of Father 1180 boys and girls temperance truths
The Littlefield Campaign*
I would ask all license advocates this
m. Hundred* of thousands of and principles.”
thrortgh his laiueace signed the
Let us consider some of the obj^cimportant question. If it is right to
Party politics as such has mighty
Many, many |tio n s ‘ brought by the enemies o f prosell liquor, why not let everyone sell,
little interest for The New England
la (if, them while be waa to hibition which are being proclaimed
why are laws enacted to restrict the
Homestead, but we do love to take up
this aaoalty.
Two years before he from the platform and scattered broid
traffic by license provisions or by pro
the cudgels in behalf of any candidates
hibition ? If you believe in licensing
died be said that after 20 years of cast through the press,
or policy when the interests of agri
the saloon, where would you locate it,
temperance «Ark he M l th a t prohibiT he Fifth Amendment.
culture require it. This is why we
next to your own home, your place of
tfou *** tbe solution of the question
The resubmissionist claims that the
hope that Charles E. Littlefield will bo
business, ycur school house, your
aud that be bad made a mistake in not | aw abould be resubmitted because
re elected by a larger majority than
church, if not, where then, next to
• d itto recognising this fact iu conntc- there are many voters now who have
ever to the national congress from the
your neighbors ?
t|MI with h'* *o»k for total abstinence. neTer had a chance to vote on the
second district in Maine. He is a man
If liquor selling does not reduce the
W u ? pipm w TJo*?
I question, I t is true there are some
MRS L. M- N. STEVENS.
not only of brain, character and ability,
amount of liquor sold and consumed,
Maine longer then say other etato who have not voted on the fifth amendbut he has a lot of good, old-fashioned
why is it the distillers and brewers, the
has maintained a prohibitory law. mant, and moreover there are still a
Maine grit running up and down his
wholesale and retail liquor dealers and
Why waa this law anacted ? Did the! Urge number of voters who have never
backbone.
If he thinks a certain bill
all of their sympathizers ate always
prephfilion some b ecause'of aplte, or voted on the other eight constitutional i “ That during the last 40 years, acI n creases
C h im e .
favors any capitalistic trust to the de-*
Jeafoney or desire to exercise arbitrary amendments, nor on the Constitution
A license advocate claims that pro- and forever working against prohibition triment of the whole people, he will
itMH. IIIf there
mere is any injustice
...j------ -------power in order to deprive a Urge itself.
con- cordin« to 1,6 Unitad StatM Cenaua hibibition increases the number of ar using their time, effort and money foi
fight it on and off the floor and vote
necled wilh the .doptioa or epplic.tion reP°rt- the increa8e in P°lmlation « «>«
its defeat and overthrow ?
anmbev of wen from carrying on a
ft United States has been at the rate of rests for crime, for drunkenness and
against it, irrespective of what the rea5
The license advocate says the pro
profitable business in the stste of Maine of one part of the Constitution,
140 per cent, while during the score of other misdemeanors. There C*n be no
of his party colleagues may think about
hibitory law leads to nullification. Oh
by tbe pmeafoeture and Ihe »*U Of applies'with equal force to all parts,
years Maine had grown but 9 per cent better way to make a just comparison
it. Likewise if the labor trust is try
latosieating liquors } Oh no, it did not
P ersonal L iberty .
and ^ is ra^ 0 8howed principally the than to give the number of arrests in, no, it is the unfaithful official that leads ing to put through some bill that he
in this way.
I t came through
the same State while that State was to nullification. To be sure nullifica considers iniquitous or as giving labor
ekedieg o f’ .offering, defended
T “l !“ *"**
cl,,m
tha; «">« in »« tha prohibition «t«te. ”•
tion of law is the great menace in our
■
^ b#lf *f innocent> prohibition is an infringement upon w h a t are the facts in the case} The under prohibition and while it was un
union extremists unlawful powers or
naticn today. It was violation of law
der license.
unrighteous privileges, Littlefield stands
■
childhood » d it ic -roll t a o * » P*"00*1, libe" { '
Byf !he
‘f * ? " a,a of K an,,as *a8 >'ad oon.titutional
that caused the destruction of the
squarely
for the right and fights them
Ex-Gov. Goddell of New Hampshire,
t tto w o rid veer to the honor tn d glorj d° ‘ I1,,1*** ,hua ,nf' l" 8e» prahibitioo twenty-ffve years, and a c
Iroquis Theatre with the loss of 600
tb t f b If ft century tlw *i PiCI^
trwe of ^ laW8 enacted to cording to the United States census of the Goddell Manufacturing Company live*. It was violation of law that tooth and nail. He cannot be bought
and di.tillery hoc » * * * < * • * « °< d‘“ a»
" report Kansas has gained about fifty in a letter written Aug. 8th, 1906, caused the loss of the General Slocum by capital nor bulldozed by labor. He
says, “ The license law in th\s Slate is
is not always right—no man is—and at
with one thousand lives. There is a
; ’ S T b t o Z r f - u » p in . .la d h a u «r * • *T*'n1
««“
ye*™.
North
times Mr. Littlefield might have done
I
N
woman pleading for aPre td
tuberculoaia, the isolation of Dakota, the other state which has not woiking as its friends claim. On
MV etftte.
o
p
g
tmallpox patiente and those who have constitutional prohibition, was not a April 1st, 190ii, the last year tender great uprisal in many sections of our even more for agriculture in congroft
eountiy to secure better enforcement of
State prohibition, there were at the
than he has accomplished, bu t taken ort
* wou,?l rtihet
> -*
law. I have studied all the liq mr laws
the whole, he has proven to be one of
to Maine and la today to
®le
8mft*Jp°x or the last census report gained seventy- HilLhoro County farm, 19 prisoners
in all of our States ; have visited every
years a«e
*
Maine *u^efCU^>i*a l^an
a> thousands |jye pey
^ pppul^tion in the last for diuukenness. On April 1st, 1906,
those capable, sensible, patriotic, fair*
every ileeaae atate No man in
Jrlplirltim tremens.
tbfl inorpRSA in nnmi. under the present license system there State and studied their practical work minded men in whom the people as ft
w ' p o i e l to hie licoow Mid
f th
e! ? 0 of
ten years,_ while the jncrease in popu|U m
MJ’
IDM
ings ; and I know well my State of
•ta te or town Itoive* m thp right,
^
°«e thW t fhftt it is only the Jation in the Uni'cd States during the were 105. The license law in New Maine and I am prepared to say that whole can safely trust. Special atten
ajate or town* !i f e t e nf Maine legalise* eoa,aa aDl^ ignof»nt who who become
tion ia being directed to the campaign!
time is about twenty-bne per cent. Hampshire went into effect in June,
b ath .of _i___
it iW
filato
or Maine
iegau*M
. b.
drink.
The Pa8®
case of history
history j1n
n«mhhorin* high
hiah license
license state
state of
ol 1903. During the last year of pro there is more violation under license in the second district of Maine because
m
a mi
- n<i
Tet vlctima «fdM
n t^e neighboring
toy Oil #M. ■■ * 7 wbo
if blotted by the record of men of Nebraska the gain for the same time hibition there were committed to the laws than under prohibition. License of the bitter opposition that is being
M tlboea to the atofo wbo are ,
.
___
laws prohibit the sale of liquor to
of (Correction in Mwrimac
eUmoiing for i« e u b m lf|£ | to make b^ l!la»t intellect and bright promise hag been le8S than one per cent. I d o Coupty
made against Mr. Littlefield by mis^
minors, to drunkards and on ^Sunday,
way for tbe repeal o f the to% and the
^ have gone down to rum through not cjRim that the gain in these prohi- County 169 prisoners.
During the
guided leaders of the labor unions from
but there is not « license saloon keeper
•ubetitution of a fieenM law. W e are “ " “ h*
bition states is due altogether to the last year under license there has been anywhere who does not constantly outside the State. The so-called labor
party is of course within its legal righto
to tbe midat of a great combat,-and the
^ H urt* Business.
prohibitory ia*v but } do know that committed 659 prisoners, an increase
from the East to of 290 per cent. Following qnt this violate this law. What cares he for in trying to defeat a congressman whosecombat will deepen between now and
license advocate says ^ a t ^ r o T Jqany people going
chosen to settle in Kansas comparison the percentage of prisoners the Sabbath ? How can anyone be acts the “ laborites” do not approve.
September 10th, when the verdict will MMH* 1 hinder* prosperity; that it West have o
lieve that he would refuse a drink to a
Fiji
. §1
Wltel- hox. bwiMbttstoCM. Yep, it daes hurt one, or North Dakota rat her than in near-by has increased under license in Hillsboro
But it will be a sorry day lor self-gov
drunkatd if he had a dime, or a pair
!(*•» April Governor Cobb
aaid
©»« business— tbe liquor high license Nebraska. ' The growth i- County 350 per cent., in CoQ» County
ernment in America if the time ever
of shoes to pawn ? What cares he
“ I bed hoped to aoconduct tbe bueineas. There was a great cry that new parts of a Qoqqty—and many 116 per cent., in Qrnf)on Uouniy 548
comes when men are sent to co&greu
whether the young man is 17 or 21.
affairs o f my administration a* to en- prohibition would keep away summer a^ t ^ s oi our county are compara- per cent., in Strafford County 244 per
simply because they represent labor or
There are more dives, dens, kitchen
joy the confidence of roy party and the louriata, bqt it i | w^!| %noy(n t^at each lively new when contrasted with cent.* in ChesshUe County 300 per
agriculture or manufactures or capital*barrooms, blind tigers, blind pigs in
ftf ^
Mato« i bus | jrp»r \ b w » I CPWtontly increasing Maine— is naturaijy mu^h larger than cent.”
It is all right for these different in
license than in prohibitory States.
m
tork* bplh if they are tp nuthb.or qf cummer vlsUora, and they | n qltfer actions of the country, No
T he Sturgis L aw,
I heard some one say there are prob terests to emphasize their desires dar
to «M *n< | t'tsjn ed p flly by forgotten «r« flf th f b@st ql^ssi thq.e wfio can pay
i„formecl p era0<. can claim that
The license advocate cries out against ably 4Q illegal dives in Bangor and I ing the campaign, and The Homestead
ptotnlaae and broken natha,’ 1
their hills apd do m depend upon the Maine is not on the whole a prosperous
the Sturgis law. Says it is inoperative reply, supposing there is, if we had has persistently urged farmers to do so
He kept hia promise* and bia oath a^ n
the b»r for their entertain atate ; but there is one business which
and expensive. To be sure it is in license there would be 50 license sa but after all, the main thing is to send
of office, and waa gloriously upheld and moot.
Does the last report of our has not flourished here tor the last
operative in places where there are loons in Bangor plus tke 40 dives. to national and State legislatures men
rckKMAinsted, June 27th.
Governor bank examiner show a lack of prosper, eftv Ve*«._rm a limm, h •
with the spunk and grit to do as near
Cobb and those men who stand for ity ? One third of the people
• of“1Maine,
“
buMness.
I he faithful officials. This operation is not The license saloon keeper does not
distiller, the mewer, the
liquor seller,
needed there.
It is the unfaithfo) Qornplain of the keeper of the dive. In right for the whole people as they can,'
prohibition chould be, and I believe including the children, have a bank anj their sjmpatbizers fully realize
regardless of whether such action is in
will lie, eh-cted by large majorities and account, and 82,750,000 were deposit- this and the liquor trade of the country officials who are expensive, Such the first place he lives in a glass house strict compliance with the demands of
could the women vote, would that we ed as savings during ihe past aix will leave nothing undone to overthrow officials are always costly. The Stur- and would not dare to do it and in the any special interest of narrow paitisancould, the majorities would be greatly months.
igU law is so powerful that it brought &0&t place he does not want to do it, ship.—New England Homattotofe
t^e ^atoe prohibitory law L
L atsis Hvi'urwsv.
R evenue N f.I.DI I).
The license advocate says prohibiSome maintain that revenue from the
license saloon is needed to help main-jticn causes hypocrisy; by the same
tain public interests.
Carroll D. token do other laws cause hypocrisy.
Wright, who is a correct statistician The murderer is not very open in his
DELIVERED IN THE OPERA HOUSE, AUG. 28
and not a temperance fanatic, has ways ; the bank robber and the for
W oman’s S ph ere .
said that for every one dollar the ger are somewhat hypocritical in their
* haa often been seid end often
general demeanor, and so is the liquor
. toltontad th .t w.men suffer moat I speak for that organization of! saloon brings in calls for an out put of
Dr. seller in the state of Maine.
women vhich represents many thou at least twenty-one dollars.

Mrs. Stevens' Address

a

,lcoho''™ °V!U-i™

about the enforcement of law in Cum-!
berland County without any of the
commissioners being obliged to come
into the County. Taking the expense
of the Sturgis Commission to the State
it is less per capita than the cost of
three one cent postage stamps.

Th« Mpoo»took Tim** Fr!<J«y, September 7. 1806.
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REMEMBER
DAYS ONLY !
GENUINE SALE
Goods sold as long as they last to make room for the Large
Fall Stock which is arriving daily.

SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY SEPT. 8.
f

To every custom er purchasing one dollars worth of goods
and upwards we give

t.

t*

N I R

'''H

Below is a list of a few of the articles.

High Stand Lamps complete always
•old for 25 or 30c. our price . . . .
Bound Burner Nickle Lamp complete
always sold for $1.50. Our price . .
Etched Blown Glass Tumblers always
sold for 80c. Our price half dozen . .
Jelly Tumblers with Covers one half

&

dozen o n l y ............................................

T
j

T
C j L

X T ’1

J lj L m

Come in and see the hundreds of things, all bargains.

Y 7 r>
1i
Q Q />

D ecorated B reakfast Plates, Cups and C p
Saucers, O atm eal Dishes each . . . .
B row n and Gilt D ecorated D inner ( t Q 7 C
Set 112 y i e c e s ................................. i p O . i o .

0 "7 <->

Green D ecorated D inner Sets . . .

$6.25

Nice Outing F lannel 5 c . and upw ards.
Good P rin ts 5 c - and upw ards.

|C p

IO C /.

V >* wj

JU S T

RECEIVED-NICE LINE OF U P -T O -D A T E

>-.V,

McLELLAN,

r j?'«;■

MARKET SQUARE.
m

Congressman.
'j

j* j* j* * j* j* j* J*

N s district is the eonntry has a
- Aovssfteient representative in Congress
L lespitya Powers.
That is
.S statement hut it ia true.
I s Oonurtee tfiers ere a few great
t*Dnre, greet lawyers, great politicians
Sad greet statesmen, but many of there
are net great representative*.
* Time who support the party pohci"*
Is uatieual legislation and attend m at
•erefsUy te the interests of their conatftnSaU are the beat representative*.
rh theee reapecta Mr Powers
lierior.
A ttfsloag and conbe _*»**• his hearty
0# that party
M age to the worb an ability and
Wpi f i y in publio affairs that i*

Condensed News %

Dr. William H. Briggs was found
guilty by the jury at Bangor before
: whom he was tried for performing
• t tf yw hm admitted.
fg fidelity to the immediate inter- criminal operation upon Miss Maud
fgtf qf hi* dfatrlct hi* work i» prompt, Taggart which caused the girl’s death,
muigetio and efficient
Hr was sentenced to serve three years
H# due* things. In Calais he got at bard Dbor in the State prison,
m g d te h r a public building, which, John P. Kanco, convicted at Bangor
h>4Mhftnlhad about for years. Th»n! of the killing of Peter Loring, another
!« was said we would never get the Indian, was sentenced to two years in
Mr. Powers said nothing,j the State prison,
session of Congress he got
Owing to an outbreak of smallpox in
-C lfilM fei »ad* this will
completed by the ead of Blaine and vicinity, Mountain grange
haa been auapended for several weeks,
tha next building season.
So with pensions and affairs of m- but reopened Saturday evening, Aug.
Lefttofs am answered 25, with a fair attendance. One appli
attended to promptly and cant waa received for membership. The
done that anyone in Con- first and aecond degrees will be confer
|m m aenld do for the internet of his red at the next meeting.

anactltaenta.
Mr, Power* accomplishes in Con
gress what hie constituents want as
well as bearing ably hie full share of
the dotiea of legislation.
What oould Mr. Hanson or any
other Democrat accomplish if he wae
•letted? He could only kick and vote
urith the minority.—Calais Time*.
i . w.", .
;.iw.|iTWMLTi?BBgnaBaBBBa

For Sale.
One small safe in first class con
dition, a bargain. Inquire at
TIMES OFFICE.

«w

Tar

ing the back stamp or date of receipt
of letters. It has been tried in Chicago
with great success

I> O rV ’T

Joseph G. Cannon, speaker of the
On Friday, Rockland had an $80,- House of Representatives, is assisting
000 fire along its water-front. It in the Maine congressional campaign.
destroyed several fish houses and a
large quantity of cured fish aud also
There are 30 students in the Aroos
several lime kilns, 80,000 empty
took
Normal School at Presque Isle.
barrels and 600 tons of soft coal
Last week William J Bryan landed
in New. York on his return from his
tour nround the world. He was hailed
with enthusiasm by the adherents of
hi* party.

BU Y

A

COAT, SKIRT,
WAIST OR SUIT

I*aul O. s.e n .l.nd, P -id e n t of th . ’
^
ABOUT HARDW ARE
Milwaukee Avenue State Bank or
Chicago, HI., was arrested at Tangier?,
H ardw are and tools of all kinds
Morocco on September 4, by Harry
will find here in great qariety.
Olsen, assistant state attorney, who Xo? l!i for a n >' P!ir? ose =. a11. £ ood
, , . „
. . . . .
,
.
m akes, sold oil th eir m erit w ithout
h.d followed thefugU ivefrom C hcgo m isrepresentation and a( popu,ar
through England and Spain to Gibral-, prices for good reliable goods,
tar and the port where the prisoner Deal here and you get a square
was arrested.
After his arrest Deal in H ardw are.
Stensland was conducted to the United
■ ■
pv
States legation, where he was detained
i l U l l f l L /C O o C y *
in custody.
B angor S t.,
H o u lton, Me.

. . Until you visit . .

The Garment Store,
n
----d

Over One T housand Ladies’ M isses’
an d Children’s COATS w ill be
show n th is fall.

NOTICE.

A terrible accident at Stellarton, N.
S , resulted in the deaths of four boysP arties th in k in g of going to the
two sous of Neil Gunn, a son of Joseph
Frew and a son of Neil Patteison. The southern p art of the S tate to look
buys entered an unused co l mine to at farms will find it to th eir ad
find a bail and lighting a mateh the vantage to interview
was ignited and the explosion
many led the bodie* of the boys.

At East Millinocket a supply of pure
water for this new town is to be assur
ed and a deep artesian well is being
drilled ; at the depth of 1Q0 feet a
small supply is found, and it la beFire at Bangor Saturday destroyed ieved that an abundant supply will be
the eotvl sheds of the Bacon & Robin* secured within 300 feet of the surface.
ton Co* and damaged the schooner
Annie Henderson. The loss is about
J. Manchester Haynes, of Augusta,
$85,000, partially covered by insur one of M line’s wealthiest and most
prominent citizens, died on Tuesday.
ance.
He was in hislifetime one of the most
At Oyster Bay on Monday, President extensive lumber operators in the stats
Roosevelt received the greatest fleet of and had large interests in the American
fighting ships ever assembled under j Ice Co., in shipbuilding, tailroads, and
the American flag. There were 45 !steamboats.
vessels all within range of Sagamore
Hill that roared a salute to the Presi
PA R K E R S
dent from 1,158 guns.
HAIR BALSAM ;
Cleaotet in d beautifies Uui hair. '
TromoU, a luxuriant growth.
>

The postoffice department is carrying
(M MpltiAi&ta w.th a view of abolish-

m

Hevtr Tails to Beators Gray
Hals to lta Youthful Color.

The Laffaty Real
Estate Co.
;

Over Two H undred
Coats a lre a d y opened.
The m ost exclusive
styles show n...........

as they have arrangem ents w here
by you can get free transportation
both ways.
Kimball Bro's & Co., of Enosburg
Falls, Vt., proprietor of the well
known Dr. B. J. Kendall remedies,
Hamilton’s Black Oil and Little Liver
Pills, Kimballs' Quick Stop Headache
Tablets and Quick Cough Stop, claim
that some people seem to think that
such an unheard of proposition as
leaving medicines for a year on trial,
and leaving all to the honesty of the
ones having the medicines, is impossible
without some “ catch.” The propriet
ors, who have adopted this method of
advertising, take pride in referring to
either Dun’s or Bradstreet’s reports, to
the First National Bank of Enosburg
Falls or any business firm or individual
as to the standing, honesty and integri
ty of purpose.
You will make no
mistake in having a case left when
their representative calls.

JOB PRINTING
P ro m p tly and n eatly executed a t th e

TIMES OFFICE.
Aroostook Times $1.00 per Year.

J

The Aroostook Times

$ 0 -' 1

Friday. September ~7 . 1900,

i*1 ■* '

Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!

List of ( Candidates nominated to be voted for in the County of Aroostook, September 10, 1906.
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing o r destroying a list of candidates or specimen ballot, five to one h undred dollars fine.

One of the largest car lot handlers in the U. S.
We charge but $6.00 car for selling, and no
doubt you wonder how we can do it.
W R IT E

B Y R O N BO Y D , S ec r e ta r y of S t a te .

To vote a straight Ticket, mark a cross, X in the Square over the Party name.
T o vote a Split Ticket, m ark X in the square over P arty name-

X

Erase printed name in list un d e r X and fill in new name.

FO R P A R T IC U L A R S ,

Providence Brokerage Colam g ftii Building,

l l '’

Providence B. I.

»- . )

li. W. Dyer, f^eal Estate.
A O IO O O K IB Z ^ O O K
—DEALER I N -

■ e a ts, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Eto.
IT .

HOULTON. ME.

F O R

* w*

S A L E .

$1850.00buys a fine home of 8 rooms, locat
ed on Fair St., only a few minutes’ walk from
Post Office. Lot of hind 3x12 rods, located in
igood nighborhood. City water in house. It
is not often that se good a home so well situat
ed and at so moderate a pride is plaoed on the

REPUBLICAN

market. Here is a genuine good trade. Act
qulokly if you are Interested.

Hotel Exchange, Island Falls, Me. Con
tains 21 sleeping rooms, and has modern con
veniences. I f you are looking for a hotel this
will interest you. Terms easy if desired.
.JH H M V H O ouaislor a t L a v Country store situated 12 miles from Boul
ton, in a thriving town. Also 30 acres of
land. Buildings in first class condition.
Prloe $1700.
,Mo. S Winter 0t. In a smart enterprising town, l l miles
from Houlton. Property consists of 2 stores,
r, kahym .
1 lunette* hi all tbs Courts in ths Bute also suitable rooms for living purposes. Price
only $2600.
Beautiful residence, located 5 minutes' walk
from Post Office and business section. Con
tains 13 rooms, finished in butternut. Cement
ed cellar with fumaoe in same. Terms easy
if desired. Prioe $3600.

HU 8. HERSEY,

For

William T. Cobb of Rockland
For Representative to C ongress
Llewellyn Powers of Iloulton

SU B X *-

w M ii

Governor

For Senators
George W- Irving of Caribou
Beecher Putnam of Iloulton
Patrick Theriai.lt of Grand Isle

DEMOCRAT
FOR GOVERNOR
Cyrus W. Davis of Waterville

Attention Given to Collecting.

l|’*‘ijy‘:*!

Oflteo Hour* ft to 12: I to 6.

'

Z'r*.

•

Telephono 2 -2 .

THEO. J. FOX,
Real E state Broker,
Houlton, Me

FOR SENA TO R S
Henry W. Nadeau of Fort Kent
Merton D, Mansur of Ashland
Azail Roach of Merrill PI

O fF IC B , French’s block, corner
Main and Mechahic Sts.
M M an H ill Office Wednesday
Thursday of each week.
Petition for License

* .■ i

0. NaDfilM &C0.
>, Carpets,
Qask»ts and
Funeral Material.
$

ihahners and Funeral Director.
/'

Opera House Block,

' jy Court St.

houlton, majne .

m

C

u t s , potatoes
t.

BEEF. Etc.

to

Sell

Real

Estate.

"' ii

Office: 8 Charles Street,
MAINE.
.TON.

NOTICE.
^ ^forties thinking of going to the
the State to look
» w ill find it to their adto interview

if..’ ijflptimn part of

;me Laffaty Real
Estate Co.
■^ '

STATE OF MAINE.
Court of Probate.
August Term. A. D. 1906.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
terested, by causing a oopy of the petition and
this order thereon, to be published three
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a
newspaper published in Houlton, in said
County, that they may appear at a Court of
Probate for said County, to be held at the
Probate Offioe
in Hoalton,
in said
County, on the third Tuesday of September,
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be grant

AROOSTOOK, 88.

ed.

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge.
Attest: Sbth S. T hornton, Register.
A true oopy of Ipetition and order of Court

| | they have arrangements where
’l l yon can get free transportation thereon.
Attest: Seth
’t e d i ways.

; DiTid Page Perkins,
7 t

M trch in d iM Broker and
C om m ission M erchant.

S. T hornton , Register.
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!Hou/f<
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J AtooLUMBER of ell kinds, both long and
^Ini Lumber department represented by

’H,

,

W in. H. W A LK ER .

T enth Year Begins Sept. 3 & 4

M art* quotations given on request.
Oorrespoodenoe solicited.
W A N TED POTATOES IK CAR LOTS.

W H AT W E DO
W E DO W E LL

» 381

S t , P O R T L A N D , M E.

Ernest E. Noble
Attorney at Law
. Pnapt iGillwtlai a Specialty.
120 E xchange St.

IftgreW

.

Portland Me

STEAMSHIP COSummer Servioe

SIX TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON.
ffitemsMinc Monday. April

30, 1906,
atamnere leave Bangordaily, accept Sunday,
• t a p . m., for Winterport, Buoksport,
Belfast. C arnet, Rockland and Boston.
fb r Hampden and Seareport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p m.
RETURNING
Fran Boston daily, exoept Sunday at5p.
“ ‘From Rockland daUy, except Monday at
B.S0a.m., via Camden, Belfast, Buoksport
and Winterport.
„
,
„
,
Fran Seanroort and Hampden Tuesdays
Thursdays and Sundays. . . . . .

AH cargo, exoept live stock, via the steamers
of this Company, is Insured against lire and
marine risk.
H .T . SANBORN. Agent, Bangor, Me0 ALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. •> GenTMana.
ger, Boston, Mass.

Eugene A . Holmes of Caribou

For Sheriff
Fred A . Thurlough of Fort Fairfield

Chadboume W. Perry, Fort Fairfield

p iH f B.F. lerrts,

This is proven by the number of
calls for office help we receive each
year. W e could place twice as
many in good positions. W on’t it
pay you to investigate ?
Write to-day to

O. A . H O DG INS, Principal,

HOULTON, ME.

PATENTS
igasy.iaasRP.?.!l. s a s f s ^ ^

«?rlo£how to o t .ln patent*, trade mark*
oopyrtght*. etc., |f j f •. C O U N T R IE S .
I Business direct wit.' Washington saves time,

I money and often the -v tent.

Pattfft and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

Write or come to os at
SIS Math Street, opP- United State* Tctant OiCee,
WASH INQTON, P. C.

GASNOW
Foley's Kidney Cure
fftmfea* k id tV ty S m a d b lt d dCf

FOR GOVERNOR
Charles L. Fox of Portland

FOR SENA TO R S
FOR SE N A T O R S
George F. Whidden of Presque Isle
J. E. Hilton of Houlton
Ricliard J. Kimball of Bridgewater

FOR CLERK OF COURTS
James II. Lougeeof Houlton

FOR CLERK OF COU RTS

FOR COUNTY A T T O R N E Y

FOR SH E R IF F

Amounting in all to,
$j ,350.00 A . E. Irving, Presque Isle
That the value of the Personal Es
tate Is,
$954.00 Will L. Merry, Woodland
Joseph A . Gagnon, Van Buren
That the Personal Estate is therefore

insufficient to pay the debts of said
and it is necessary for
b to sell some of the
Real Estate to raise the sum of
$396.00
That the residue would be greatly depreciat
ed by a sale of any portion thereof.
wherefore your petitioner prays that he
may be licensed to sell and oonvey the whole
V. 8.
of said Real Estate at public or private sale
forthe payment of said debts and expenses
e l DooMstieoted Animals bested of
sale ana of administration.
loSSy, Dental work a specialty.
Dated at Houlton, 16th day of June, A. D.
^ V < p p ’a*M ■ * * * ptou#Sy slbwtod to. 1906.
ANDREW NOBLE.

Leon S. Howe of Presque Isle

FOR COUNTY A TTORNEY

For County Attorney

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
For County Commissioner
Court in and for the County of Aroostook.
Respectfully represents Andrew Noble of Lewis E. Jackman of Sherman
Oxbow, in said County, as surviving member
of the late partnership of Noble ana McCorquindale late of said Oxbow, now dissolved
For County Treasurer
by death of John McCorquindale, that said
partnership was the owner at the time of the
ith of said John McCorquindale of the Frank A. Gellerson of Iloulton
following described real estate, viz:—Lot of
land numbered three (3) in Township number
nine (9) Range six (6), west from the east line
For Register of Deeds
of the State, now called Oxbow Plantation,
containing one hundred and twenty-eight and
(Northern District)
3-100 acres, more or less, according to the plan Theodule Albert of Madawaska
and survey of said Township made ana re
turned to the land office in 1839 by Henry W.
(Southern District)
Cummingham, reference to said survey being Jamas H . Kidder of Hoalton
had. Also lot numbered two (2) in said Ox
bow Plantation.
That Uie debts of said partnership, as near
ly as can be ascertained, amount to $1,300.00
For Representative to L egislature
ases of sale, and of adWillis
B. Hall, Caribou
60.00
wii

Surgeon

FO R C L E R K OF COURTS

For Clerk of Courts
Michael M. Clark of Houlton

FOR GOVERNOR
Henry Woodward of Winthrop

SOCIALIST

FOR R EPR EN E N A TIV E to CONGRESS
FOR R EPR ESEN TA TIVE*® CONGRESS FOR R E P R E S E N T A T IV E to CONGRESS
George M. Hanson of Calais
Lemuel Judson Sherwood of Caribou

DRUMtlOHO FOSS

animr u* CuiMlor at lav.

PROHIBITION

Aaron J . Fulton, Blaine
Francis O. Hill, Montioello
Don A . H. Powers, Houlton
Daniel M. Libby, Amity
Carl E. Milliken, Island Falls
Dana L. Theriault, Fort Kent
Samuel C. Stevens, Portage Lake]PI.

FOR COUNTY A TT O R N EY

Herbert W. Trafton of Fort Fairfield
FOR C O U NTY COMMISSIONER
FOR SH E R IF F
Janies H. Glenn of Caribou

FOR SH E R IFF
James D. Clifford of Island Falls

FOR C O U NTY T R E A SU R E R

FOR C OUNTY COMMISSIONER
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

FOR R EG ISTER OF D EE D S

Frank Greene of Linneus

Parker L. Hardison of Caribou
FOR COUNTY T R E A SU R E R
FOR COUNTY T R E A SU R E R

FOR R E P R E S E N T A T IV E TO
L EG ISL A T U R E

Thaddeus C. S. Berry of Houlton

William A. Martin of Houlton
FOR R EG ISTER OF D E E D S
FOR REG ISTER OF D EE D S
(Northern District)
Irenee Cyr of Fort Kent
(Southern District)
I^eRoy F. Hall of Littleton

FOR R E P R E S E N T A T IV E TO
LEG ISLATU RE
Lewis Scott, Jr., of Presque Isle
Alexis Robbins of Fort Kent
Samuel Lane of Houlton
Richard Perkins of Bridgewater
Calvin F. Farrar of Amity
Nelson II. Martin of Port Fairfield
Newman R. Doyle of Caribou
James J. Elliott of Dyer Brook
Eloi R. Michaud of Frenchville
Guy C. Fletcher of Montioello
Guy S. Cyr of Van Buren

(Southern District)
Benjamin S. Giant of Easton

FOR R E P R E S E N T A T IV E TO
L E G ISL A T U R E
George N . Getehell of Caribou
Charles Ackerson of Bridgewater
James A . Hagen of Iloulton

fi

Notioe of Foreclosure
Whereas, James H . Oak of Presque Isle,
in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated January
17, 1898, and recorded in the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds In vol. 166, page 378, con
veyed to the Eastern Trust and Banking
Company, a corporation organized and exist
ing under the laws of the State of Maine, and
having its established place of business at
Bangor, in said State, a certain piece or parcel
ot land situate in that part of the village
and town of Presque Isle aforesaid, known as
Riverside, and described as follows, to w it:—
Lot numbered ten (lu), according to the survey
and plan of said Riverside made by C. E. F.
Stetson for James H . Pliair in July, 1890, re
ference to said survey and plan being luul.
Also, one undivided half of a certain piece or
parcel of land situated on the east side of the
right of way of the Canadian Paeilk Railroad
Company, as now located in said village and
described as follows, to w itC o m m en cin g on
the east line of said right of way, at the
northwest comer of land conveyed by Fred
Barker to the Aroostook Lumber Company,
by deed, dated November 9th, A . D. 1895, and
recorded in the Southern District of the Aroos
took Registry of Deeds, in vol. 152, page 83;
thence running northerly along the east line
of said right of way, three hundred niuetytwo (392) feet, more or less, to land owned by
E. E. l ’arkhurat; thence easterly along the
south line of said laud owned by said E. E.
Parkhurst, one hundred (100) feet, more or
less, to the centre of the first street east of
said right of way; thence southerly along the
centre of said street, three hundred and ninetytwo (392) feet, more or less, to the northeast
comer of said land conveyed by said Barker
to the Aroostook Lumber C o.; thence wester
ly along the north line of land last named one
hundred (100) feet, more or less, to place of
beginning. And also an undivided half of a
certain other piece or parcel of land, situated
in said village, and described as follows, to
w it:—Commeucing at the southeast corner of
said land conveyed by said Barker to the
Aroostook Lumber C o.; thence running
northerly along the centre of the street above
named, two hundred and forty (240) feet,
more or less, to the southwest corner of land
owned by Mary J. Johnson; thence westerly
along the south line of said land owned by
said Johnson, one hundred twenty ( 120 ) feet,
more or less, to side track of said railroad
company; thence southerly along the east
line of said side track, two hundred forty
(240) feet, more or less, to land owned by
heirs of Jarves Hayward, late of said Presque
Isle, deceased; thence easterly along the north
line of said last named land one hundml
twenty (120) feet, more or less, to the place of
beginning. Excepting from the second parcel
above described, a piece of land ninety-eight
(98) feet in width north and south heretofore
conveyed to Hone Bros.
And whereas, the said Eastern Trust and
Banking Company by its assignment dated
September 22, 1898, and recorded in said
Aroostook Registry in vol. ids, page 429, as
signed said mortgage and the debt thereby
secured, to me, the undersigned John M. Oak.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof 1 claim a
foreclosure of the same and give this notice
for that purpose.
Presque Isle, Maine, A ugust 22,1906.
JOHN M. OAK,
By his attorney, P e k i .ky C. B ro w n .
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Because of b e tte r w heat
and more of it, and
greater skill

“T o w n T a lk ”F lo u r
Gives better results in
bread, biscuits
and
pastry than any other
flour.

JOHN W A TS O N C O ., Millers Agents, Houlton, Me.

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA
IF YOU DON’T K IL L T H E DISEASE GERM S T H E Y W ILL KILL YOU. PEPSOID6 DRIVE T H E GERM S
O U T OF T H E STOM ACH AND REBUILDS IT. W R ITE FOR A FULL SIZED B O T T L E -F R E E .
A noted p h ysician o f P ittsburg, P a., in
a recen t fetter to Dr. G idm an says:

forms of the

stomach eannot rsaiet Pepeoide. form s of Stom ach Disorders once, cured
in th is way never returns.
" In y o u r proscription known as ‘Pepsoids’ you
Pepsoids are sold at drugstores at Me. • bottle
have given the m edical w orld th e g reatest and
on an absolute guarantee or money refunded.
m ost valued disoovory in medicine of tb ep re se n t
If you have not used Pepsoids before,
century. You have a t la s t Bolved the problem
we will send you a 50 -cent b ottle FR EE.
th a t has bullied t.ho skill of the best physicians of
recent tim es, how to cure perm anently all
Send us your name and address and you
Pepsoids cure D ysp ep sia and all
Acute or Chronic Stom ach Diseases known as
will receive promptly, a full sized bottle.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. C a ta rrh of tho Stom ach Stom ach D iseases, in a new w ay, by re . Jem do net ohUgate yourself to pay a eent.
unit Digestive W eakness. I have used your pro pairing the w ornout lin in g of th e Stom ach
_________ _P?P*oiaehave
. . oared or greatly
scription. ‘Pepsoids,’ in hundreds of cases witho u ta single failure.I a ttrib u te thesuccessof your and at the sam e tim e, destroy all disease-: “• “•fittod you it, that you recommend Pepeoide
tre a tm e n t m ainly to th_______________
e fa ct th a t th e disease
breeding germ s. D ysp ep sia and the worst 1e u r ^ o i l r h ^ i o ^
u ur theory th a t most Stomach Disease* are
b ro u g h t about by multitudes of nefarious dis
ease-breeding germs must be correct, judging
from th e remarkable result* attained from the
use of your ‘Pepsoids.’ I consider ‘Pepsoids’ the
best and m ost valuable remedy yet discovered,
for the trea tm e n to f stubborn stomach ailments."

Sold andecom mended by ROBT. J . COCHRAN, Houlton, KINCAID 8c WILSON Mars Hill, Me
P A R K E R ’S
HA1 Ti B A L S A M
| Clea*v.r-,

mi<1

ncv'tsfica tho hair.

>1... .;iB a Ui'i'iriMit CTnwth

y., 1 rsh <

[I\ -vev Falls to Restore Orayl
' ' r to Its Youthful Color. J
IYurt:. 1 -alp (lison'e. & hair tailing. I
JC>;,»nd $1 Q-'ot Itruggirts
j

W a n te d to R ent.
Two or three room s or a i*mall flat in
a vood locality, for a married couple
and one c..ild ; or would purchase a
comfoitahle hom e for cash.
M r s . P. D o y i .e , a t Mrs. Orrs’ Pleasant
St.
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JOB PRINTING

-

P rom ptly and n eatly executed a t th e

|

TIMES OFFICE. *

■l

Th «

A ro o sto o k

rim e s

FYldey,

IT 0

J E. Burnham

was in attendance at

H O U L T O N , - M A IN E .

Caribou, last week.
the Eastern Maine and Maine State
Mrs. W. F. Buazell and children Fair.
spent last week at Bangor.
The funeral of Mrs. H allett, mother

RESPONSIBILITY

John Poor of Boston, has been the of A . J. H allett, took place Monday
afternoon.
guest of H. J. Hatheway.

W a te r S t ,

. $90,000.00
,.$16,000.00
Inability,

. 960,000.00

9136,000.00
Geneml Banking Business.
Seringa Department.
Trnrt Department.
Safe Deposit Vaults.
Intevistat the rate of 31-2 per oent.
par f fiwuw paid on Savings Accounts
OMspounded June 1st, and December
1st, la each year.
Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping
of papers, securities, jewelry, silver
ware An, Jrofa |9 to 910. pet year.
Year patronage UsOHoited. Prompt
allwpllea tfven to all business. Call
OK TRUSTEES:
Saiauel Lane
WtSHam A. Martin
James K. Plummer
ny«>p Putnam
Hussey Thomas I*. Putnam
Edwin L. Vail
4 .R . P lvumkb, Pres.

•»'■"W. A. Martin, Vice Pres.
Thomas P. Putnam, Tress.
S S P W

,* * * * —

I

-• o

• -

This is the m oney-saving event of
the Sum m er—an unusual o p p o rtu n ity
to get a stylish Suit for vacation, b u si
ness or outing w ear a t a m arked price
reduction—th e peerless

Dr. T. D. Sullivan of Calais, was Columbia St.
The bridge over Pearce brook on
here on professional business the first of
Green
St. has been completed and is a
the week.

o

Mrs. Joseph Laing was the guest of great improvement.
VV. G. Somerville of the firm of E.
her daughter Miss June Laing at
A.
Gillin Co. was in Bangor on
Caribou last week.

Michaels-Stern
Fine Clothing

M iss Marguerite Purinton spent a business, Friday last.
The Methodist Sunday School of
few days of last week at Caribou, the
Hodgdon
enjoyed thei. annual picnic at
guest of Miss Mildred H all.
Lakewood Park last week.
J. C. Rose and Stanwood Ro e who
Mr and Mrs. Frank Kitchen have
are employed by the Crossett Shoe Co .

th a t 1: as won th o u san d s of m en aw ay
from th e expensive custom -tailor. If
you have never w orn th is noted cloth
ing th is is a good tim e to tr y it w hile
we are selling it a t these little prices :

b en in St John during the p tst week
in attendance at the exhibition.

Mrs. Moses Burpee and Mi** Mary
The regular bi-m onthly m eeting of
Burpee are visiting at Fredericton
the
County Commissioners was held at
Junction and other provincial points.
George Lermond who has been visit
ing Mrs. Perley W hitney, returned
Saturday, to his home in W hitinsville,
Mass.
James Abernethy is about to begin
the erection of a house on North S t ,
on land recently purchased from P u t
nam Bros.

the Court House on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Raymond
their son, Fred, have

with

i'

leptofTraina
-JURiot

fune 4, isoe.

$lo.0'\ $1*2.50, $14.00 ^ $15.00 C t V
roat-aml-T’rouser.s Suits at
/ ■/ O
Both single and doiihle-broasted models, made
of distinctively smart llannels, eassimeres, worsteds
and cheviots, now go at this little price.

o

been renewing

old Houlton acquaintances fbr the past
tw o weeks.

$10.00, $18.00, $20.00 & $22.50<£11 ^ P Z
Coat-ami-Trousers Suits at
/ O
At this price you can choose from all the newest
styles in high grade worsteds, eassimeres, velours
and cheviots in beautiful gray effects ; also guar
anteed black and blue serges.

Miss Katherine Bruce, who has been
traveling in Scotland and England
during the summer, is expected home

$25.00, $27.50 & $30.00CD 17 ~ 7 CZ
Smart Sack Suits at
1 / ■/ O
These are the very highest grade ready-to-wear
custom-tailored three-piece Suits in the town ;
made of handsome worsteds and eassimeres in a
variety of exclusive ellects ; also finest quality
black, blue and gray serges ; black vicunas and
thibets.

Mre. L. M. Hume, Mrs. Louise m ill there.
A . O. French and family of Fort
Newhall end daughter Miss Mary, were
Fairfield,
have been guests of H . G.
in Houlton, Tuesday, on their way to
Richards
at
Nickerson Lake and G. W .
Montreal and Quebec.

Mr. Lucas W aterall spent Sunday Richards in ^loulton.
H on. R . W . Shaw and wife returned
end Mondky with his wife, on his re
from
California on Saturday, where
OAR O N TRAIN LEAVING turn from Nadeau Lake, going to
they
were
present at the wedding of their
I L tQ N A T ft,)* * ■*. A N D Philadelphia, Monday night.
IERORT AT 2 .0 0 P. M i (O O N The annual reunion of the “ Fifteenth daughter to Mr. Heffner of Los
MON P R O M BANGOR VIA
Maine” will be held at Bangor, Sept. A ngeles, Cal.
TOWN O * BY
E L IO T R IO
Olen B Rideout and wife of Boston,
12, 13. Reduced rates cn the railroad
T O N O . BANGOR LEAVING
are
in town the guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
good until Sept. 15, will be given.
A f t U P. MJ
R
ideout.
Mr. R ideout is in the em 
,,
. ,'K,
Miss Maggie Swim formerly operator
* a » ii » ISAM SL
*1 E E P IN G
OAR O N
ploy of the Talbot clothing com pany,
■ ^ p K w u CaVING H O U L T O N AT in the office of the N. E. Telephone and his many friends in
Houlton
B O S T O N A T T .00 Co., has accepted a similar position in
are glad to see him.
the company’s office at Presque Isle.
W . H . Sawyer of Lew iston, with a
«i*U« t—ln« irllU lea v e
Major and Mrs. H art with their
',7 ^ j E u io B M ‘idEvnki
crew of surveyors, was in town last
— .a rriv in g at Island Brils guest Mrs. Montgomery, were in Pres
PattsU 1140 a m, Mlffinociwtt que Isle, Wednesday and Thursday, week laying out the grounds in the
...............11216 p m, Portland
new Catholic cemetery.
T his it w ill
m, tv)u Northern attending the fair, as the guest of Hon.
be remembered includes the part deeded
_ _ 9.99 p ntSearee w n llT p m , Bancor Thos. H. Phair.

Oar Service.

a ty eleeW otor

D r. L. B. Stuart has lately had his
home
wired for electric lights by E
at Iittieton 8J
a m, Port
Merritt & 8ons, who are prepared to
furnish lights or power in any quantity
and arriving at Smyrna Jims
MasanUs I 0 9 p bl Ashknd to those in need of it.

rn- Parties 1 6Up m, Pert Kent

by the town, and

The score was 2-2

inm ng when H oulton had cne of those
spells that sometimes is inexplainable

Smyrna Mills week.
The Central Maine Fair will be held
949ipu,
p m, Ashland 0 10 p m.
- f m j m l arriving at island Falls f 67 in Waterville, Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14.
, MUttoookeU w oepm , Bangor 1 1 46
IMrUend 4 20 am , Boston 7 2 0 am . There trill be reduced rates on the
1as—for and arriving at Bridgewater 816 Maine Central and Bangor fie Aroos
8»JM h
OU 9 26 I took railroads.
to, f i n Brirtotdo fft p
J . Roy Ervin has been spending a
' AMCtTAUL
few days with his brother Lee, of the
firm of Ervin & Davenport. He has
been spending the summer in the open
Iff a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland air at Portage Lake and at Miliinockett.
1015 u m, Bangor 8 26 a m, Mlllinockett
019 a in, Sherman 7 U6a m, iakuKUTaiis Until lest spring Mr. Ervin was fore
■ t a i a i n , Oakhekl747am , Ludlow 804 man in the office ot the Maine Farmer.
9 a* New Llmer ok 819 a in.

ed by train, w hile Mr. and Mrs
G annett returned to Bangor on their
way home accompanied by Mrs. Don

t e and arriving at o n , , UUI aau BUi
1 9 9 p tB ,

J 16pro, v a n
*art kalirieid 2 1 9 pm ,

CLOUGH

and t t the end of the gam e M onti
cello had won 5-2.

Mr. and Mm. VV. H . G annett, of
J. A. McLean, W. A. Barton, W . A ugusta, H on. H . P . Gardner and two
a i o pi fMfittnookett
____ iville 999
61 p m, South P. Mansur, H Estey and Wm. Palmer daughters of P atten, were in H oulton,
l «920
2 p. m. Stockton 8.02 p. m.
m, QWtown 960 p m, were among the Houlton people in at Saturday, ing Mr. Gannett’s touring
t i l itop.
i
rp u%^o«thuid 12 66 a. m. tendance at the St. John exhibition this
car. Mr. Gardner and children return
>um.

arriving at isSlMl M s

‘ff.-Sas

TAG G ETT,

HOULTON,
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CARLETON CO.
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i t W i X & K S i S .1p m, Masartiis

&

up to the eight

Ralph Nelson of the popular Houlton
mueio firm, Nelson Bros., was in town
on Wednesday, accompanied by the
firm’s representative, C. W . Yetfcon,
says the Fort Fairfield Review.

to*

If you can, come tomorrow or at your first opportunity as the quantity is
limited at each price and values like these arc sure to go quickly.
Final Clearance of Straw Hats that sold up to $8, now only 98c.
Negligee Shirts, Thin Underwear and Fancy Hosiery at Greatly Reduced
Prices.

also the so-called

Burnhami farm.
Friday afternoon the H oulton Ball
team w ith H all in the box, played
Monticello with Good in the box.

XOl
i cams

>s«<

Mrs. W . H . Constantine of Bangor
Burpee Alexander and Frank Clay
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Briggs,
ton were in St. John this week.

went to Boston last week.

3

[0 0 E 3 0 0 ]

'flier* is nothing so satisfactory as this mhnth.
go >d job work, and that is what you
John Skedgell is visiting his parents
will get when you send your orders to at Csry’s M ills.
He lives at Ocum,
C onn., and is an overseer in a cotton
the T imes office.

•:smi
i*

o

1906.

;!m
i o
T a k e A dvantage of Our Phenom enal i
I
V alues in Stylish Suits.

O I

Mrs. Clifforl W hite was visiting in

7,

[O K

OX

HOULTON
TRUST_C0MPANY
C o r. M ir k e t S q . a n d

Septem ber

EXHIBITION

A . H . Powers.
E. E. Churchill spent
town.

H e returned on

Sunday in

W

O

O

D

S

T O

C

K

.,

K T .

B

.

Monday to

Mars H ill, where he is manager of the
fine new hotel there, the “ Blanchard
H ouse.” The hotel will be opened to
the public about Sept. 20. It is un
doubtedly the most up-to-date hostelry
in Aroostook, being equipped with

•very convenience.
iffta m —leaving Ashland8 1 0 am,Mamrdis
Geo. W . Richards returned from his
The Aroostook Free Letter Carrier’s
9 9 0 a m , SmyrnaMlBs 0 W a m, Ludlow
trip to Bofton and New York on Sat Association met at the Grange H all on
969 a u , New limerick 10 08a m.
to—having Boehm 1000p i
urday. He brought with him as a gift Labor D ay.
Beside the cam era of
15
m, Bangor 7 10a m.
8 18 to his daughter Miss Isabelle, a tiny Houlton, there was Mr. 'Anderson from
a. m,Baarsport8.06 a m
ear to
a m,* Bangor tt 66 a
8A 0a m toy blsck and tan spaniel, that, al New Sweden and Mr. Y oung from
North Bangurj South
celt 1020 though three months old, tips the scales Golden R idge.
BiownvUle 0 07 a m,
David A. W atson
F a lls li 26

1 %*' ......

a in, Patteu 9 60 a in,
at only 28 ounces, and the little animal presided at the session and G. W .
am .
£ 2 0 pm —ieuving Port FairMfl1.1199 a m» bee almost his entire growth.
Gellerson acted as secretary pro tem.
caribuu 12 26 a m, PitottSsIria 12 59 p
m, Mars UUI and B k t n e * J 5 p m,
Hon. Ira G. Hersey and Roland Owing to the heavy rain nothing but
Bridgewater 1 38 p m^fooltodlo 168 p
Jt
Clark were busy this week addressing routine business was transacted.
m.
9 96 p in—leaving Fort Kent 11 30 a m. Port political meetings.
They spoke in iad been intended to publicly discuss
age |2 u8 p in, Ashland 126 pm, Lt>dk>i
The next
Amity Tuesday night, Blaine and Mars the good roajs question,
> aY2 p in, New Limerick 3 21 p m.
9 16 p m—leaving Van Buren 3 06 p m, Fort Hill Wednesday night, and Sprague’s meeting w ill be held at Caribou.
r Fairdekl 4 16 pm, Caribou 4 55pm, Preseue l*ie 3 22 p 111, Aianr Hill and Blaine Mills Thursday night. They are to
Those desiring to take a day off
8 96 p in,. Bridgewater 6 lo p m.
speak in Linneus Friday night and should bear in mind the Gran 1 W ater
7 99 f m-rleaving Boston 8 00 a m, Portland
U 10 a in, Bangor 2 56 p in, (via Okltown close the campaign in Houlton, Satur Carnival that is to take place at Lakeor by electric car to North Bangor), Oldwood, Nickerson Lake, on Tuesday,
tows 3 26 p m , Bearsport 2.00 p m, day night.
Stockton 2 10 n m, BrownviiJe 4 29 p m,
September,
11.
There w ill be some
The
Houlton
Womans'
Club
has
or
• Milliuockett 000 p in, Patten 6 40 p in,
Bhermau 614 p m, island F ills 6 32 p in. ranged a series of lectures and enter very am using races in the water,
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r and Ticket
tainment! which will certainly be in especially the Horse Races and Tub
BROWN. General Superintendent. structive and entertaining for the fall Races, while the canoe and boat races
* B angor , Mr ., June 6,1906.
Those intending
and winter months. The dates are, will be interesting.
ACTIVE and HUSTLIN G AGENTS Oct. 15, Nov. 15, Jau. 15, Feb. 15. to spend the afternoon and evening
whole or part time to sell Accident & Besides getting one’s value for the can get a delicious chicken supper at
8ick Benefit Insurance in this county, money expended, each one who pur 6, while dancing w ill be continued
for the largest and strongest company. chases a season ticket will aid one of during the afternoon and evening, and
Address, J. S. MA8SECK, West the moat worthy causes that has ever the H oultcu Band w ill entertain those
w ho do not dance.
been brought before the public.
Botosnrills, Mesa.

S E P T. 25, 26, 27 AND 28.
Grandest display of

Agricultural and Industrial Products
Ever shown in the County.
L IV E

STOCK

W ORTH

S E E IN G -!

Don’t miss th e G rand Opening Day—D uring th e cerem onies
Lt. Gov. A. R. McLellan, Solicitor G eneral Jones, the
Commissioner of A griculture an d o th er
prom inent m en will speak.

Special Attractions Never Attempted Before.
LOW R A TES FROM A L L P O IN TS .

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones of Philadel
phia were in Houlton a few hours,
Saturday on their return home after
thrss weeks at Nadeau Lake.
Mrs. C. E. Williams ami two child
ren left here Saturday for Portland
where they will spend a couple of
weeks.
Dr. Williams joined them in
Bangor, where he has been on business
the past week.

Major and Mrs. S. H. Hart with ^ There is a growing demand for Ostheir guest, Mrs. Montgomery, spent good’s optical goods,
a few days at SkilF Lake the first of j Joseph A. Browne of Houlton has
the week returning Wednesday.
! gone to Bust.n and N ew York ( ty
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hollis McCready, | to purchase good . !’ fall and wirrer.
after spending a week with his parents, i David A. Watson, carrier on ii. F.
Mr. and Mrs
James .McCready, ! D. No. 3 , l-.ri on Tuesday for vis
Court St., left on Saturday for Wash-! vacation trip
includ' a
ington, where they will iu the future visit to the St. Jj ' m exhibition, to
reside.
Camden, Waterville and Rockland.

Th« Aroostook Tlai«*

Friday. September 7. 1800,

Red, red, bright red hunting hats.
Wm. T. Spear, Esq., of Fort Fairfield, was here yeaterda).
Sold by Fox Fros.
Miss Leonette Farnham of Bangor,
Howard Dow and wife of Caribou,
were in town, Thursday.
is the guest of Mrs. Perley Whitney.
Hon. Leon F. Higgins of Brewer,
Mrs Averill of Lincoln is visiting
was in town Saturday on business.
her mother Mrs Llewellyn Powers on
Take your fine and difficult, repairs Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith are visit
Oagood'a repairs are satisfactory re
Miss Annette Terrill has just return
to Osgood and get it back next day.
ing relatives in Lewiston.
pairs.
A young son arrived at the home of ed from a short vi*it with friends in
Mrs. Hume of Clinton, is the guest
Congressman Powers was in Bangor,
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Todd on Wed Hodgdon.
of her son Col. F. M. Hume.
this weak.
W. M. Howard and 0. M. Daggett
nesday.
A daughter arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Frisbie are home
H. T. Powers, Esq., Fort Fairfield, of Caribou, were at the Exchange yes
from their visit in Portland.
Harry Mansfield, Saturday.
was in town on professional business, terday.
George Tabbett has been visiting at
Judge and Mrs. Powers are at home
Mrs. J. B. McMann returned to
yesterday.
B. B. Mansfield’s at Cherryfield.
after attending court at Bangor.
Houlton
Tuesday after an absence of
Mrs. Allston Cushing went to HalloLast Friday evening Mrs. Friedman
Mias Maud Mason of Brunswick, is
three
weeks.
well on Monday to visit friends and
entertained a number of friends at tea.
the guest of W. C. Donnell and wife.
Miss Carrie Whitmore has accepted
relatives.
You do not want to die so young.
A. W. Hell of the Pioneer, who has
Mr. W. F. Braden went to Tenney’s a position as stenographer with Almon
aot yet taken up his residence in Houl- Buy one of Fox Bros, red, red hunting camps, Thursday morning for & two H. Fogg Co.
hats.
toot, was in town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ring and daugh
weeks outing.
Mies Ida Glendenning has been en-1 Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bleihen of
Miss Gertrude Atridge, of Houlton, ter of Oldtown, were at the Snell House
BThqr are awful red and also fast Dover, are visiting their son, Frank returned to Villa Maria school at on Wednesday.
color, those hunting hats, sold by Fox Blethen.
Dr. T. J. Fitzmaurice was in town
Montreal on Tuesday.
tertaining her little niece Miss Ethel
0IVe
Hon. R W. Shaw has taken apart on Wednesday, on his. weekly visit to
Mrs. W. C. DonneU And daughter Chamberlain of Fort Fairfield, during ments in the residence of Mrs. Mae his patients here.
Virginia, who have been at Hancock the past week.
Geo. Gerow of this towa has some
Browne on Court St.
The Houlton clerks’ base ball team
Point for the summer, returned home
The High School opens next Tues Corey corn in his garden, the stalks of
was defeated at Millinockett on Mon day and all the other town and rural which are ten feet high.
Monday night
J. Vied Boyer of the extensive boot day by a score of 3— 2.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Madigan are
schools on Sept. 17th.
Col. B. H. Putnam returned home
and harness manufactory of the J. W.
Laborers for potato digging and for spending a few weeks at their new
Boyer Co., of Victoria, N. B., , was in from Minneapolis on Saturday, and on the woods are reported scarce in com cottage, at Nickerson Lake.
Wednesday went to Lewiston to the parison with the demand.
town Tuesday and Wednesday.
Rev. J. A. Ford will speak on Sun
A. G. Fenlason and Miss Mary P. day morning, September 9, on “ Politics
Mr. Furlong of the Bailey Piano Co., fair.
John Chadwick of this town has the Fenlason of Fort Kent, were arrivals and the Kingdom of Gad.”
Mew York, was here on Saturday, and
add to Nelson Bros, several more of contract for the new North St., school at the Exchange, yesterday.
W. A. Gibbons of Chicago, traveler
that company's excellent instruments house. The work of construction will
Any printing that you may want, for the Foley Medicine Co., was a visit
C. C. Newell and wife, have been in be begun at once.
will be done in a neat and tasty man or at the T imes office yesterday.
Boston, this week, purchasing new Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, pastor of ner, and, and you get it when promised. There will be a basket social given
millinery stock for the fall trade. They the Free Baptist church has removed
Do not fail to call at Fogg’s Hard at Orange Hall on Sept. 20. Good
wore aoeompanied by Mias Eugene from the Highlands and now occupies ware store and look over their guns, music will be furnished. Per order L.
the Merritt homestead on Park St.
Datia.
and rifles. They will be glad to see 0 . L. No. 5.
Mrs. Perley Whitney entertained
Mrs. Ellen Hogan and son Joseph,
you.
M. E. Crow of the Independent Tel
'lift Wednesday morning for Lewiston party of friends on Wednesday evening
M. K. Crow of the Independent ephone Co., left last night for his home
Before returning they will go to Norton, in honor of her guest Miss Leonette Telephone Co., has taken apartments in Elkhart., Indiana, and will return to
V t., to visit Mrs. Hogan’s sister, Mrs. Farnum of Brewer. A delightful time at the residence of Mrs. Theodore Houlton in about two weeks.
was enjoyed.
M ary Haley.
Cary.
The E. L. Cleveland Company will
The Labor Day celebration at Milli
Charles W. Ashley, Colby '03, who
Miss Ethel Jenks returned on Fri let iheir heavy team and new Hoover
is private secretary to President White nockett was disappointing to its pro day from a visit to friends in Lincoln Potato Digger when not required for
• f Cdby University, is working in moters as it rained in trrrents all day. and Auburn where the has been for their own work. Apply to Fred O.
Moulton in the interest of Colby for a Many intended going from Houlton three weeks.
Smith.
who were forced to abandon the idea.
day or two.
Readers of the T i m e s should look
Although my stock is up—up over
A large crew of men arrived in HoulMilo* B. White of White Settlement,
the paper over carefully for the new J. A. Browne <Sc Co.’s store—my prices
thltihed 408 bushels of oats from 32 ton from St. George, N. B., the other departments that are being added to are away down. Thus “ it pays to
fouhde towing, which goes to prove day. They were en route to Portage the reading matter.
climb the stairs.”
Osgood,
the
that Aroostook toil is as good for grain Lake to go into the lumber woods.
Mrs. G. Olive Liscomb of Houlton Jeweler.
Wages this year average about 825 per
•a ft« potatoes.
who has been on a visit to her brother,
L. L. McLeod was a passenger on
Fiedtrick Perkins, Jr., who is at a month.
Dr. B. G. llles, returned Monday to the 7 p. m., train for Boston and New
hoarding sobool while his parents are Mrs. Perley Dudley left Houlton on her home.—Cherryfield Times.
York to complete his fall purchases of
in the Philippine Islands, is Tuesday, to attend the weddings of
Allston Cushing and son, Charles, garments and dry goods, Tuesday even
Ms vacation with his aunt, her two former classmates, also her went to Boston, Monday, where they ting, Seyt. 5.
friend Mies Alice Towne and Louis will make arrangement for Charles to
* N . A. H. Fogg, Main St.
The L. O. L. Club will meet with
MAlong the Kannebec,” in the Op»ra Stearns, Jr., the latter wedding taking enter the Massachusetts Institute of Mrs. Tom Huggard, North St., Thurs
House, on Tuesday evening, drew an place at Dover.
Technology.
day, Sept 13, at 2 p. m. All mem
Rev. K. McKay returned from an
WVMMttj larga audience. Manager
Harold F. Ingraham of Bangor re bers of the L. 0. L. No, 5, are request
Vkaneh It boohing some splendid at- extended vacation, Tuesday, having resenting the Burton-Pierce Co., of ed to be present.
attended the marriage of his son, Dr. Boston is in town on his annual vaca
for foture dates.
Miss Helen Murray of this town and
Ail who plan on going to the Maine McKay, and visited relatives. Services tion which will be spent in this
David
Noddin of Bangor were married
V Festival to be held at Bangor, will be resumed at the Presbyterian vicinity and in the woods.
on
Wednesday
morning at 7 o’clock by
4, A, and. 6, ean obtain applies- church on Sunday.
Frank P. Brown and Harry Haime Rev. A. H. Hanscom. The newly
When the hunting season comes it is of Boston, after spending a two weeks’
ftp* sheets for course tickets at Astle’s
wedded couple took the 9.15 train for
a
good
idea to have your rifle in the vacation at Lunksoos Camp, Stacyville,
«m ds atom. The prise of the course
Kenduskeag where they will reside.
is $5.00, admittiirg to Ave eon- house, and if you need a gun of any spent Saturday and Sunday in this
The selectmen of Fort Fairfield
kind ju st drop into Fogg’.*) hardware town as guests of Ch&s. G. Lunt.
amts and thisa rahoatsals.
neglected to paste their warrant for town
* Tha Dominion Express Co., has •tore and look their line over. It’s worth
Miss Leatha Spooner who has spent meeting seven days before election and
£withdrawn its agenoy l orn this town looking at even if you don’t buy.
the last year in New York and Fall caused some excitement among the
l «ad all points in the United States, and J. A. Riley returned the other day River, returned to her home in Hodg- voters. It appeared four days before
fhomshsa of the Western Express Co., from h it trip to Boston and New York. don, Tuesday evening for a two months’ the date, however, and anthoritative
will ha opened in the piece of the for- While there he bought very largely of vacation.
advice on this matter says that the
^Mit oompany. Francis Dow at the C. goods for the coming season, and took Miss Mamie G. Densmore returned votes cast in accordance with this will
plenty of tim e to look thoroughly over
|P . R. station it the local agent.
last week from a vacation trip of several be counted good just the same.
the market so as to buy to the best
weeks. While away she attended the
On Saturday evening there will be a
J. E. Gustin of the firm of Gustin dc
advantage.
Maine C. E Summer School at Charles Saunders, Boston, is visiting Houlton
Rally at tha Opera House,
Mrs. Robert King, well kne wn in
ton, and visited in Camden and Bangor. this week the guest of A. J. Saunders.
tha oUisona will have the priviHoulton, her husband being at one
Hon. Don A. H. Powers will preside Mr. Gustin has been identified with
^log* of listening to some of our local
time C. P. R. agent here, met a sad
at
the last rally of the season at the the produce trade for many years and
llgioh on , who will talk npon tha differ- accident at McAdam the other day.
f ont issues of the oampaign, and will In a collision of two autos she had her Opera House, Saturday evening, and in dealt largely in Aroostook’s great
explain many things which will be of ankle crushed so badly that it had to be addition to the speakers mentioned else product, but with many others is sur
where Roland E. Clark will address the prised at the magnitude of the potato
tataraat to all.
amputated.
meeting.
fields and the generally prosperous
Thsro will be a lecture on “ Greece"
A base ball team from St. John in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
McCready
and
towns
throughout the county on this
gfcrea by Miaa Maud Mason, in the vaded Presque Isle on Saturday, but
Miss
Verna
MacQueen
have
returned
his first visit.
* Unitarian church, under the auspices of was defeated by the humiliatin g score
J
A drunken row took place on Main
fht Women's Alliance, on Monday of 13 to 0. The return game in St. from Forest City, where they have been
ootsiiigt 8§pt. 10, at 8 o'clock. Miss Johu on Monday, resulted in the de spending the summer. Miss McQueen St., in front of the Watson Co’s, s'ore
will apeak of her own travels in feat of the Presque Isle team. The will remain the guest of Mrs. McCready at a very early hour on Monday morn
some weeks.
1wo men, who had been “ over
that country, touch upon modern life score was 15 to 7.
* ing.
On
Monday
night
U.
S.
In
specter
to
the
lines,” had a quarrel over a
and condition* as well as upon the
The longest base ball game on re
Victor
Peters
of
Bridgewater,
and
bottle of whisky. One was knocked
undent legends end famous ruins. cord was that between Boston and
Perley Dudley, who is employed in the down with a crashing blow from the
Tickets may be procured at the door.
Philadelphia, played at Boston, pn
On Wednesday evening, Sept. 12, Saturday. It took 24 innings to de Houlton office of the U. S. Customs bottle, beaten, and choked almost to
Dept., seized two single teams, and insensibility. C. S. Osgood, who has
will occur the regular meeting of Monu cide the result, the visitors scoring three
five gallons of liquor, which was being apartments over J. A. Browne <fc Co’s,
ment Lodge No. 96, F. f t A. M., at runs in the 24th and landing a winner.
store, was awakened by the noise and
Ifym fa Hall. At this mseting there The Houlton friends of “ Cy” Coombs smuggled.
The
excursion
from
Caribou
to
raising the sash shouted for the police,
will bo work and we can assure all were interested to know that he pitched
Searsport on Sunday under the auspices whereupon the man who appeared to
members that there will be something throughout the entire game, and that
of Internet the coming fall and winter he has made good on the Philadelphia- of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train be the aggressor fled. The other fellow
men was patronized by about 300 was some minutes in getting to his feet.
for every meeting. It will certainly be Boston team.
people, there being about 175 who Questioned by Mr. Osgood he said his
for the heat interests of all concerned
A quiet wedding took place on
for ftfh member to keep in touch with Wednesday morning of this week at boarded the train at Houlton. A de assaila it was one Jack Nichols, and
lightful day was spent at the beach, that he belonged in St. John. He also
tha doing of the lodge.
the home of the officiating minister,
and all who went were very pleased claimed the bottle was his own and that
Edward C. Loftus, a former citizen Rev. F. Clark Hartley. The contract
with the trip.
Nichols had robbed him of $8.00 when
Houlton, who for the last thirty-four ing parties were William L. Magee,
he had him down. This voung fellow
Oc.
Sunday
evening
at
seven
o’clock
yean has been in Nevada and Califor the Kendall street feed store merchant,
is
a Frenchman employed in town, and
the
quarterly
gospel
temperance
meet
nia, arrived here on Wednesday even and Miss Evelyn Fletcher, bookkeeper
is
ordinarily
a decent enough fellow.
ing of the W. C. T. U. will be held at
ing to renew old acquaintances. He at Beriy and Taylor’s.
Both the
He
laid
complaint
before the police who
will bo remembered by the older genera young people are exceedingly popular the Methodist church. Short addresses
tion aa a conductor on the railway run and will be welcomed back ftom their will be given by the local pastors. were, however., unable to locate Nichols
ning from St. Stephen to Houlton. wedding tour by many friends. Mr. There will be music by the choir under It will probably be some time before he
Mr. Loftus is president of the Keystone and Mrs. McGee will spend this and the leadership of Mrs. F. F. Harrison. shows up in Houlton again. At the
Gold Mining Co., and general manger next week at Lewiston and other A silver collection will be taken at th>* time of the fracas the night patrolman
of Santa Ysabel Mining and Milling pl*CM. W e join in extending congrat- door to assist the local Union. All are was engaged in housing another min
who had imbibed too Irtaly.
cordially invited.
ulatiofif*

TH E
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r

Go., and Bid Banks Gold Mints.

NEW S

O b itu ary.
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The community was shocked last i "
Sunday morning when word reached
here of the sudden death of Augusta
M. Hallet, wife of ft. L. Hallet of this
town. Mrs. Hallet with her grand
daughter Hazel Turner, had been visit
whidi is not earning at least
ing relatives and friends in New Bruns
wick for the past five weeks. On Sat
urday last they started home. At
Woodstock they had to wait several
hours and Mrs. Hallet missed her train,
thinking it was the excursion for St.
John. She got a team to drive her
you are not g e ttin g all
home and at Richmond Corner was
you
are en titled to.
seized with a paralytic stroke. She
was taken into a farm house and Dr.
Send to-day for “Safe
Rankin who happened to be coining
Ways to Make Idle
behind her was called in, and nil that
Money Earn More”
medical skill could do was done, but
w hich gives im portant
she sank rapidly.
facts on th e advantages
Little Hazel could not be persuaded
of
B an k in g w ith th e
at first to leave her grandmother, but
after being assured that she should be
well caied for, came home and broke
the news to Mr. Hallet, who went
directly to the side of his stricken wife,
also her son, J. A. Hallet and a daugh
ter Mrs. Alex. Anderson. Mrs. Hallet
only lived until 4 o’clock Sunday mori^
ing. She was the daughter of the late
Capital, Surplus, and un
John Misher of Ashland, and was born
in Farmington, Me , Dec 1st, 1838.
divided Profits, $300,000.
On April 2, 1856, she was united in
marriage to B. L. Hallet of Ashland.
A roostook Co R epresentative
To them eleven children were born, five
of whom are dead.
Mrs. Hallet was a woman of sterling
character, she was a faithful wife, a
Mansur Building,
oving mother and a true friend. Those
H O U L T O N , - ME.
who knew her best loved her most.
i _
She was a friend of the poor and needy,
and no one ever went empty h&nded
from her door. She was a member of
the Free Baptist church at NashwaakSunday evening, between Market
sis, N. B. She leaves to mourn her
Sq
, and Lakewood, a gold plated
loss a husband, B. L. Hallet. and six
bracelet
made of dime*. Finder please
children, J. A. Hallet, Mrs. Alex. An
derson, Mrs. John Turner, Jr., Eugene ! leave at this office.
B. Hallet of California, W. K, Hallett,
Supt. of B. & A., Bangor, Mrs. Hans
Furnished rooms to let. Enquire at
ford Knox, Hainesville, N. B., besides
38
Schcol St.
a large circle of friends.
# *

If You Have
MONEY

4 l2 per cent

Interest

MERRILL
TRUST CO,
BANGOR, ME.

Fred D. Jordan,

I

Lost.

Booms to Let.

The Aroostook Time* 1 year $1,00.

The Potato Market.
With fairs in full bloom, together
with the recent heavy rains, and the
fact that grain is not all housed, potato
digging has not yet commenced in
earnest: though with the first of next
week farmers generally will commence
active harvesting of Aroostook’s grer..
product when every man and boy wL. j
wills may have work at good wages, j
and every facility for moving the crop]
will be taxed to its utmost.
Reports from all the great potato
producing sections of other States point
to the largeat crop for several years,
and unless the factors of rot, rust or
frost intervene within the next two
weeks the crop will be well assured.
Prices have taken something of a
wide range for the past week on ac
count of unfavorable weather condi
tions, ranging from $1.00 to 81.25
per barrel in different parts cf the
county according to the difficulty ex
perienced in inducing farmtrs to com
mence early digging; with favorable
conditions, however, next week very j
heavy shipments will result and prices'
no doubt find a lowsi level.
i

Spices
PICK LIN G
& Preserving
W e 're displaying a line
of fine Spices, carefully
selected, an d especially
desirable f o r P ic k lin g
and P reserving.
You will experience
th e best of results w ith
all yo u r p ick lin g if you
use o u r P U R E S P IC E S .
W e have them whole or
g ro u n d .

The Cochran
Drug Store.
P rescriptions a Specialty.

5 W a te r St.

••> 4

GOOD PIANOS

A T VERY LOW PRICSS !
T here are other dealers w ho sell good pianos, bu t \ye tru ly be
lieve th a t nowhere else can you purchase a piano for as little
money, and on as easy paym ents as you can of us. T h ere is onh
one way for you to find out w hether th is is so or not, aud th a t i>
by looking around and m ak in g com parisons before you decide
which piano you w ant and w here you will buy it. W e th in k il
you will m ake the com parison you will be fully conv'iiced that
nowhere else can you purchase a good piano for as little money as
you can of us.

NELSON
OPEN
!-

BROS.

EVENINGS.

Th« Aroostook Times* FrlcJey, September 7, 1906.

To M ake Pain.
Di-saj
►
People iv ill get hurt
-and they ?nust be
cured. Whatever the
pain there’s a remedy
in

Pain is the body’s
cry for Help I Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment is the
response to that cry.

Q U A IN T B IT S OF N E W S !

7
|

Notice.
Boulton. Mnine, Au.au-l 2u. P.ioii.

A

PICTURE OF NEW YORK LIFE IN To tie* N ’Hitmen oi the Town of Boulton, in
tin- County of .Woostook and stale ol
TH ! EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.
Maino -

I te m a a n d A d v e r t i s e m e n t s C a lle d
F r o m t h e N e tv a p n p e r s o f t h e C i t y
F ro m 1 7 3 0 to 1 7 3 0 — A S t r e n u o u s
M e th o d o f R e f o r m i n g a H un h a n d .

P ublick N otice Is hereby given, T hat
N ich olas B ayard of the City of NewYork 1ms erected n R efining H ouse for
th e R efining of all sorts of Sugar and
Sugar-C andy, and has procured from
Europe an exp erienced A rtist in that
M ystery. A t w hich R efining H ouse
all persons in C ity and Country m ay
be supplied by W hole-sale and R o-tafe
with both double and sin g le Refined
L oaf-Sugar, as also P ow d er and ShopSugars, and Sugar-C andy, at R eason 
able R ates.—N ew York G azette, A u
gust, 1730.

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

The Boulton Water Company, a eorjtoration dill} organized under tin' Lows of said
State, existing aceonling to law and lia\ing
its place of business ill said Boulton, hereby
requests license and written permit from you,
to erect poles and wires, aims and fixtures
thereon and eonstnict its lines, with side lines
therefrom, for the transmission of electricity
and electric current for h**at, light and j>owetpurposes, in, upon and along the following
liighwajs, public roads anil str*vt>, in said
Town of Boulton, to wit:—North 01 Putnam
Street, so-called, Riverside Street, .Smyrna
Street, Bowdoin Street, Maple street, Wash
burn Street, Lincoln Street, Highland Avenue,
Union Square, Bangor Street,
lTmenee
Avenue, Grove Street, MiliUuv Stru t Ciange
Street, firm ) Street, Franklin Street. Colum
bia Street, South Street. Brook Sturt. (Te\vland Street, Couit Stieet. Leona id stus-t.
Pierce Street, Kendall Street, Market Square,
Water Street, Pleasant Stixet. Mechanic
Street, Charles Street, Liver Street, Flm
Street, Winter street, Summer Street, Willard
Street, Burleigh Stm*t, Main Street, Williams
. treet, Kelleran Street. Sehnol Street, Lawn
Street, Bark Street, Weeks Street, FailStreet, High Street. Funklin Avenue, IVaive
Avenue, Spring Street, , ’owers Avenue, so
called, Prospect Street, <fit-haul Street,
Sunnyside Stnvt, State Street, 11**}-wood
Street, W'atson Avenue, so-called, * Avon
Stn'et, First Street, Third Street. Fourth
Stm*t, ami Commonwealth Avenue, so-ealltd.
IlOULTON W ATER COM BAN V,
By B. B. Mr I n ia h i :, Supt.

N ew -Y ork, March 20, 1732. W e hear
from H am pstead on Long Island, that
L a st W eek the w ife of W illiam I ’mpbrya o f that T ow n sh ip w a s brought to
B ed o f a Iiauter, w hich C hild’s G rand
fa th er hath a G randm other y e t living;
b ein g arrived at that a g e that sin* can
sa y —G randson send mo your Grand
I f you
hay© Acut, burn, ating, ache, sprain, strain, lame back, sore muscles, muscular rheumadaughter, that I m ay h ave tin* P le a s
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, that
tialll, stiff ioluts, swellings, faceache, headache, earache, frostbites, chilblains, chaps, or any other
ure to see o f m y Issu e, one o f the a public hearing be held at the otliee of the
y o t f u«« 11 K a #«1aJi
©1
«
n
n n e o f Ar a ll a
t h o f ji tel Ta !it io a ii ^c A tiA rl v t i o
F ifth G eneration!
Selectmen of Boulton, on Monday, the first
linim ent. When
day of October, A. 1>. 19i><>, at nine o’clock in
I j t t S y i lA ninentand
Ju?t arrived from G reat B ritain, and the forenoon, at w hich time and "place, resi
dents and property owners iqK>n ami along the
1 .1 . JO H N SO N A CO., B o sto n , M a ss.
are io be Sold on board the Ship .Mice highways and streets to be atbeted thereby,
and E lizabeth, ( ’apt, P a in e C om m and and all other persons interested, shall have
er, several lik ely W elch and E nglish fill! opportunity to show cause why such
S erv a n t Men, m ost o f them T rad es permit should not lie granted.
A nd that public notice thereof be given by
m en.
W hoever in clin es to purchase publishing a copy t.f said petition and this or
any o f them m ay agree w ith said der thereon two weeks in succession in the
C om m ander, or Mr. T hom as Noble, Aroostook Times and also in the Aroostook
Pioneer, two nevvspai>ers published and print
M erchant, at Mr. H azard's, in N ew - ed in said Town of Boulton, the last pub
York; w h e-e a lso Is to be sold several lication to be at least fourteen days before
N egro G irls and a N egro B oy, und lik e said healing.
Given under our hands at said Boulton,
w ise good C heshire C heese.—N ew York
this third day of September, A. D. U»o<>.
G azette, Septem ber, 1732.
FRA NK A. PKABOUY, ) Selectmen
1I.1A LMAR KDBLA I),
\
of
B A R R Y R. BURLEIGH. ) Boulton.
A ny person th at has a M ind to go
237
P o st to A lb an y this W inter, m ay apply
to the P ost M aster o f N ew -Y ork on
S aturday n ext, at T en in the M orning.
—N ovem ber 20, 1732.
To the Selectmen of the Town of Boulton, in
the County of Aroostook and State of
-■■i =
,
t=
Q F ------------" t —
Maine.
N ew -Y ork, D ecem b er 27, 1783.—W e
The Maine and New Brunswick Electrical
hear from R idgefield, near t!ra C ounty
Power Company, Limited, a cori>oration ex
o f W estch ester, that one W illiam isting by law, hereby petitions your Honor
D rln k w ater, late an In h ab itan t there, able Board for a permit to erect, establish,
p roveln g quarrelsom e w ith h is n eigh  construct and maintain poles, wires, lines,
fixtures and appliances, for the transmission
bours, and a b u siv e to his W ife, the of
electricity for the purpose of furnishing
good W om en o f th e P lace, took the light and power, upon, along, over and across,
M atter into C onsideration and laid the following highways, streets and public
hold o f an O pportunity, to g et him tied roads of said Town of Boulton, to w it:—The
letter B Road, so-called, from its junction
to a Cart, and there w ith Rods b ela  with the Presque Isle Road or North street,
boured him on h is Back, till, In strive- so-called, to ami across the right of way of
lng to g e t a w a y , he pulled one o f his the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company.
And your petitioner prays that your Hon
A rm s out o f Joiut, and then they u n tl’d
orable Hoard may giant to it such permit, in
him . Mr. D rln b ew a ter com plained to accordance with the Statute in such case made
su n d ry M a g istra tes o f th is u seage, but and provided.
Dated at Presque Isle in said County of
a ll h e g o t by it w a s to be L aughed at;
this third day of September, A.
i W hereupon he rem oved to N ew Mil- Aroostook,
1). lpod,
ford w h ere w e hear he p roves a good
M A IN E A N D
NEW BRUNSW ICK
ELECTRICAL l ’UWER COM PANY,
• N eighbor and a lovqlng husband. A
LIM
ITED.
rem arkable R eform ation arisin g from
By A. R. G o ri.n , Managing Director.
the J u stic e o f the good W om en.—N ew York W eek ly Journal, D ecem ber, 1733.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, that
a public hearing l hi held at the office of the
! T o be Sold by P eter L ynch, near Mr. Selectmen of Boulton, on Monday, the first
of October, A. I), l ’.tmi, at nine*o’clock in
R u tg er’s B rew h ou se, very good O range day
the forenoon, at which time and place, resi
B u tter, It Is ex c e lle n t for G en tlew om en dents and projxnty owners upon and along
to com b up their H air w ith . It also tiie highways and streets to lie affected there
by, and all other jiersons interested, shall have
cu res C hildrens sore H ea d s.—1734.
full opportunity to show cause why such per
mit should not be granted.
And that public notice thereof be given by
T o ba Shot for. A Lot o f Lnrnl be
lon gin g to R obert B en n ett. In R ackett’s publishing a copy of stud petition and this
order then on, two successive weeks in the
Btreet, It co n ta in s in breath front and Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed in said
rear 87 fe e t (1 Inches. It Is to l>e Shot Town of Boulton, the last publication to Ufor o r
E a ster M unday, T u esd ay. at least fourteen days Itefo.-e said hearing.
(fiven under our hands at said Boulton,
W ed n esd ay, A T hursday, the 7, 8, 9,
this third day of September, A. 1). ux*>.
and 10th o f A pril n ext, w ith a sin gle
FR A N K A. PEA BO D Y, j Selectmen of
B all, at 100 yard s D ista n ce, at the sign
IIJA LMAR E D B E A D ,
the Town of
BAR RY R. B UR LEIG H . ) IlmiUon.
o f the M arlboroug’s H ead In the B o w 
ary Lana. E very P erson that inclines
to shoot for the above-m entioned Lot
; o f Land, Is to lay in 5s. before ho (ires Notick ok First Mkktinook Creditors
j h is P iece for every Shot, anil v,dir over In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
j m akes tl>e best Shot In the four dny i
In the matter of
l
m entioned, shall receive a good and
John B. Kafford,
[ i n Bankruptcy,
w arran tab le BUI o f S ale of the afore
Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of John B. Kafford of
m entioned Lot o f Lund from Robert
B en n ett.—N ew Y'ork G azette, Feb. 1735. Boulton, in the county of Aroostook,
und District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st day
of
Sept., A. D. l!HKj, the said .John 1C
N ew -Y ork. J u ly 2 1 .1 7 8 5 .-O n W ed n es
duly
adjudicated
bank
d ay last the first stoua. o f the P latform Kafford was
rupt; and that the first
meeting of his
o f the N ew B attery on W hitehall R ocks creditors will be held at the office of
w a s laid by his E x cellen cy our Gov- Edwin L. Vail, in Iloulton, on the
ernour, and it w a s called G eorge A u 22nd day of Sept., A. D. llKKi, at 10
in the forenoon, at
which time
g u stu s’s R oyal B attery. As his E x cel o’clock
the said creditors may attend, prove their
len cy w a s returning, and the last round claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
w a s firing, the la st piece of the C an rupt, and transact such other business as may
non (being very H o n n y - C o m h ’d find properly tome before said meeting.
EDW IN L. V A IL ,
eaten alm ost through, a s it a fterw a rd s
Referee In Bankruptcy.
appoaread by the P ieces) bu rst and the
Dated at Iloulton, Sept., 3rd, 1906.
P ie c e s flying d ifferen t w a y s, k i'l’d
th ree P erson s, viz.; John Byrnes Esq.. N o t i c k o f F i r s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
H igh Sheriff for the City and C ounty In the District Court of the United States,
for the District of Maine. Jn Bankruptcy,
qf N ew -Y ork. M iss C ourtlandt, only
HOUSTON,
P R E S Q U E IS L E ,
C A R IB O U ,
In the matter of
i
PftU ghter to the Ilqq. Col. C ourtlandt,
Frank
Billing,
> In Bankruptcy.
g Mem liar o f H is M a jesty ’s Council in
Bank nipt.
1
To
the
creditors
of
Frank
Billing,
th is P rovin ce, and a son-ln-L aw of A l
derm an Romur. T he n ex t day the Cor of Iloulton, 'in the County of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
oner's In q u est sa te on the B odies, and
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st day
bro't In their V erdict A ccid en tal D eath; of Sept., A. D. UK**, the said
Frank
Kimbftll Bro’a & Co., of Knoaburg
Kimball Bro's & Co., of Enosburg and In the E v en in g they w ere decently Billing was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
and that
the
first meeting
of his
FftlU. V t., proprietors of the well
Falls, Vt., proprietors of Dr. B. J. ln ter’d. — A m erican W eek ly M ercury, creditors will be held at the office of
Summer Servioe
J
u
ly
24,
1735.
Edwin L. Vail, in Iloulton, on the
known Dr. B. J . Kendall remedies.
Kendall's Elixir, Quick Relief, Black
22nd day of
Sept., A. D. 1906, at
Hamilton's Black Oil and U tile Liver SIX T R IP S A W EEK TO BOSTON. berry Balsam and other well known
10
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
L
ast
Satu
rd
ay
N
igh
t
h
is
E
xcellen
cy
Commencing Monday, April 30, 1906, j remedies, will soon have a representa
Filin, Kimballs' Quick 8top Headache
the said creditors may attend, prove their
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, tive in this section, who wifi call and our G overnour and F a m ily arrived claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
Tablets and Quick Cough Stop, claim st
2 p. m., for Wiuterport, Uucksport,
here In good health from h is G overn rupt, and transact such other business as may
th a t some people seem to think that Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
explain to you their method of adver m ent o f N ew J e r se y .—A ugust, 1735.
properly come before said meeting.
For
Hampden
and
Searsport
Mondays,
I
* suck an unheard of proposition as
lining direct to the consumer of which
E D W IN E. V A IL ,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p in.
Referee m Bankruptcy.
jaafiag medicines for a year on trial,
nothing could be fairer. You are only
On
W
ed
n
esd
ay
the
21
of
Jan
u
ary
Dated at Iloulton. Sept. 3rd, 1906.
R ET U R N IN G
and leaving all to the honesty of the
requested to tty the free samples, ami (1735) In sta n t there w ill b« a C onsort
From
Boston
daily,
except
Sunday
at
5
p.
OMt kaviag Ike medicines, is impoesihle
are under no obligations to use or keep o f M ustek, V ocal and In stru m en tal for
without some ‘'catch.” The propriet 111 From Rockland daily, except Monday at the regular sizes. The proprietors trust th e B enefit o f Mr. P ach elb ell, the H arp- i
ors, who have adopted this method of 5.30 a.m ., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport to the merits of their remedies to gain slehord P art perform ed by h k n self,
, popular favor and leave the verdict to T he Bongs, V iolins and G erm an F lu te s
advertising, take pride in referring to and W interport.
From Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays :
either Dun's or Bradrtreet’s reports, to Thursdays and Sundays.
Here is what one satisfied by p rivate hands. T he C onsort w ill
. the user.
AH cargo, except live stock, via the steamers patron says :
the First National Hank of Enosburg
“ Kimball Bro’s <k Co begin p recisely at 0 a ’clock. In th©
Falls or any business Arm or individutd of this Company, is insured against tire and [ hare tried your remedies and find H ou se o f R obert Todd, V inter. T ick 
a t to tbs standing, honesty and integri marine risk.
them all as represented.
I think it a ets to be had a t C offee-H ouse, and a t
I I .T . SA N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, Me' If of purpose.
You will make no C A L V IN ATJSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l M aw. good way to advertise, for if we have Mr. T odd’s at 4 sh illin gs.
mistake in having a case left when ger, Boston, Mass.
them on hand we are sure to try them
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
N ew -Y ork. J u n e 21. 1736.—W
ascertain o ur opinion free whether an
their representative calls._____
when needed. Yours truly, A. B. m any o f our C ustom ers for the Gazv t* quickly
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
It arousses en erg y ,
d evelops and Frost, Newry, Me.”
tions
strictly
confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent*
are In arrears for the sam e, som e 8, 4 ,
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Ladies,"read this catalogue of charms. stim u la tes nervous life, arouses t ! s
Patent*
taken
through Munn A Co. receive
5, 0, or 7, years. T h ese are th erefore
Bright eyes, glowing cheeks red lips, a courage o f you th . It m a k * .s)o u young
special notiee, without charg e, In th e
to
d
esire
all
such
as
are
so
In
arrears
smooth ekin without a blemish, in again. T h a i’s what H o lh -te r ’s K»x-ky
PA R K E R ’S
a b ove oue year (and no other A ccount
HAIR BALSAM
short, perfect health. For sale with M ountain T ea w ill do. 35 cen ts, T ea
CImuim, ind beautifies* the hair.
idsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clrsu b sistin g b etw een us) th at they w ill
on of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
TromotM a luxuriant growth.
every package of Hollister s Rocky
p lea se to pay in w h at they are In d eb t
Newer Falla to Beetore d r a y
four months, | L Bold by all newsdealers.
or
Tablets.
H v .r to lta Youthful Color.
Mountain Tea. 35 cents
ed for said G azette, lu order to en a b le
Cure* scalp dlieam a hair fal
361 Broadway. p
w

ANODYNE

f

FOX

BROS.

GREAT MARK DOWN SALE

F ine

Notice,

C lo th in g

Will Begin Saturday Sept I st.

And continue until every dollar’s worth of medium weight
olothing is sold. We have got to have room and our im
mense stock of winter clothing is now en route.

Here is just a few of our many bargains:

Men’s fine Suits, real value $20.00, now only,$15.00.
Men’s fine Suits, real value $25.00, now only $17.00.
Men’s fine Suits, real value $15.00, now only $11.00.
Men’s fine Suits, real value $12.00, now only $ 8.50.
Men’s fine Suits, real value $10.00, now only $ 7.50.
Men’s fine Suits, real value $ 9.00, now only $ 6 50.
Men’s fine Suits, real value $ 7 50, now only $ 5.00.

DON'T YO U L IK E TO S A V E M O N EY ?
H E R E

IS

YOUR CHAACE.

FOX

BROS.

Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP CO.

Scientific Am erican.

Robert J . Cochran.

R obert J Cochran .

^^^•wd^WOi^Druglrt*

th© Publisher to continue the same.

M
N£Pn

N Y
nrlr

BANKRUPT'S P E T IT IO N FOR
DISCHARGE.

I

1it th*- matter of
i
In
<riivuvooii c . Runnels,
! Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt, j
To the lion. Cliitvnee I lab-, Judge of the Dis
trict Court of the lu ffed States for the
District of Maine.
GREENWOOD C. IB ' N N FES of Caribou,
in
th*- County
ofAroostook, ana
State of Main*1,
in
said District,
respectfully represents, that on the 9th
day
of Sept., list past he was duly
adjudged
bankrupt
ui tier the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
lias duly surrendered
all his property
and rights of
property, and has fully
complied with ail
the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his Ixmkruptcy.
Wni.Ki i *ik k in; I’l i A y s, That he may
In-dorn-cd l*y (!r- Court to have a full disi-liargc lroiii all debts jnovable against his estato iui'I'M siid bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as no- *•<*■* plod by t'aw from such dis»-h.u g<>.
Dated tin.- -Jodi day of Aug., A . I).,
It io*;.
GREEN W< Mil) C. R U N N E L S,
Bankrupt.
O K D K It

Ol

N O T IC E

THEREON

D isr u le r o k M a i n k . s s .
On this 1st day of Sept., A. D. 1906,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d h y t h e C o u r t , That a hearing
lie had upon the su ae on
the 21st
day of Sept., A. D. P in ;, tx-fore
said
Court
at I’oiHand,
i n said
District,
at io o ’clock in
the forenoon; and
that
notice thereof In* published
in
th*; Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, and that all known creditors
and other persons in interest, may appear at
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.
Am

i

it

is

K iiiim a ; O rdered

by t e b

Ooi'RT. That the clerk shall send by meil
to all known credit*ns conies of said petiti* n
and this order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 1st day
of Sept., A. 1). UN*'*.
[l . s.j
JA M ES E. 1IEW EY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge
In the matter of
)
Albeit MoMaiin,
> In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.)
To the B o n . C i . a r e n c k B a l e , Judge of
the ibstrict Court of the United States for
tlie i) strict of Maine.
A L B E R T McM A N N
of
Liuneus,
in the County of Aroostook, and State
of Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
resents, that on the ibtli day of Jau.,
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
under
the Acts of Congress relating
to
bankruptcy; that
he
has duly
surrendered all his property and
rights
of property, and
has fully complied
with all the requirements of said Acta
and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
W ii e r e k o u e i n : r i : a vs, That he may
be »Ka**ed by the Court to have a full
discharge from all debts provable against
his ('state under said bankruptcy Acts,except
such debts as an* excepted by law from
such discharge.
Dated this 27th day of Aug., A. I). 1906.
A L B E R T M cM A N N ,
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE TIIER EO N.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 1st day of Sept., A. D. 1906, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d b y h i e C o u r t , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 21st day of
Sept., A. 1). 1906, liefore said Court at
l ’ortiand, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
ed in the Aroostook lim es, a newspaper
printed in said 1list:act, and that all known
creditors, and other persons in interest, may
appear at the said time and place, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not he granted.
a n d it is

fcutukr

Ordered

by

tuh

Co urt , That the Clerk shall send by mail
to all known creditors copies of said petition
and tais order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stilted.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Ilale
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 1st day
of Sept., A. D. 1906.
( I., s.) J A M Es K. IIEW E Y , Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.

BANKRUPTS

PETITION

FOR

In the matter of
rail'll B. M( Im*nu\\,

0ISGHAR6E

j
[ In Bankruptcy,

Bankiupt. )

T o the B

on. Clarence
B a l e , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maim*.
JOHN B .
M uIN EK N EY ,
of
Fort
Kent, in the County of Aroostook and
State
of
Main**, in
said
District,
respectfully represents that on the 2.r>tn
day
of June, hist
past,
he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the A cts
of Congress relating
to
Bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all
his
property and rights of
property', and
has
fully
complied
with
all the
requirements of said Acts and of tli©
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e f r a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said batik ruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such
discharge.
Dated this 30th day of Aug., A. D..1D 6.
JOHN IE M cIN E R N E Y ,
Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE TIIE R EO N .
D is t r ic t

of

M a in e ,

ss.

On this 1st day of Sept., A , D. UNKJ,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d b y t h e C o u r t , That a hearing
be laid upon the same on the 21st cay
of
Sept., A. D. UN*;, before said Court
at Portland, in said District, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon; and that notio©
thereof be published in the Aroostook
Times,
a newspaper printed In said
District, and that all known creditors, and
other persons in interest, may appear at the
said time and place, and show cause, If any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
A

nd

it is

further

Ordered

bt thb

Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
all known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e H ale ,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 1st day
of 8ept., A. D. UMi.
II,. S.J
JA M ES E. IIE W E Y , Clerk.
A true copy of petition ai d order thereon.
l.i Attest: JAM ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.

Quick changes from hot to cold and
back again try strong {constitutions and
cause, among other evils, nasal catarrh,
a troublesome and ^offensive disease.
Sneezing and snuffing, coughing and
difficult breathing, and the drip, drip of
the foul discharge into the throat—xll
arc ended by E ly ’s Cream Balm. This
honest and positive remedy contains no
cocaine, m ercury, nor other harmful
ingredient. J he worst cases are cu red
in a short tim e.
All druggists, 50c.,
or mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren
Street, New York.

The Avooetook Tleaee

Dividend Notice.
A semi-annual dividend at the
n t« of three and one-half per cent,
per annum has been declared by

the

HOULTON 8AVING8 BANK,
payable on and after

Friday, September 7, 1006

5%
‘ THE

O R IG IN A L ”

J

Borden’s

A B O U T T H E FARM .

|

4H

C. H. WILSON.
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Eagle

T o M ake Farm Life More
Attractive.

BRAND

Wednesday May 2.

T he P otato C rop.

Reports from the various potato
growing sections are to the effect that
in mast places the yield is unusually
large.
hrom the New York Fruit and Pro
duce News we glean the following par
tial summary of the outlook : Contin
ued wet weather has done much dam
age to the Connecticut potato crop.
Larly potatoes already show signs of
rot and it is feared that the fall crop
will suffer.
Western New York : No signs of
blight and the crop will be very large.
Long Island ; Crop not so large as
last year. Much blight.

DEALER IN

Choice Groceries

A crusade to make farm life more at
tractive
is, perhaps, the most important
Dividends not withdrawn will be
new
work
which Uncle Sam has plan
added to the principal. Deposits
ned. Year after year more and more
draw interest from the first day of
thousands desert the country for the
each month.
522
cities, and in consequence farm labor
is steadily becoming more scarce and
expensive. Large factors in this city
To Bank Depositors, Interest will
ward movement doubtless are, aside
be paid on time depoeits on and after
from questions of convenience, the
May 1st, 1906.
greater beauty of city architecture and
C O N D E N S C '3
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
city landscape gardening and the better
OF HOULTON.
facilities for personal cleanliness which
the plumbing of the city home affords.
In the construction of his home and
Michigan : Crop fully as good as
L e a d e r sin c e 1 8 5 7
barns, and the laying out of his lawn last year ; recent rains assured a fine
Interest will be paid on all time
Borden'S Condensed Milk Co., N. Y.
and flower-garden, the farmer is mostly yield.
bporitfl on and after May 1st. 1906.
dependent
on his own ingenuity, while
Minnesota : The stock shows much
FARMERS* NATIONAL BANK.
the designing of the city home is large rot and Chicago dealers have been dis
"4*^* 4 *
A^A A^«
ly in the hands of architects.
satisfied with the quality.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
At its experimental farm at Arling
STATE OF MAINE.
There is little likelihood, says the
ton,
Virginia, just across the Potomac
TOOK, as.—Taken this 13th dsy of
Ftuit and Produce News, that potatoes
State
Year
Book
A . D. 1900, on execution dated May
from the Capital, the Department of will be received from abroad as the
tamed on a judgment rendered by the
—AND—
i Judicial Coon for said County of
Agriculture now proposes to erect a price in New York wjll, in all probab
at a term thereof began snd held
4 * 4 * 4 * 4 *
*
model country home, demonstrating the ility, not go higher than $2.00 and it M, A^A * $ a * $ a a$ a 'a| a AsJ a a J a
Business
Directory
of
M
aine.
, within and for the County of
on the third Tuesday of April,
use of plants in home adornment, the must reach a point beyond that to en
No. 37 Just Issued.
to wit, on the 9th day of May,
by adjournment at Cariboo, in
beautification of the home grounds by courage foreign shipments.
Filled with Valuable information
of Aroostook, in favor of
Chemical Fertilixer Company, for Everybody who wishes to know proper arrangement of lawns, paths,
eorpomtlon duly and legally Inmder the laws of the Province of about the State of Maine, New trees, etc , and the screening of eyesores
G ood C h a n c e s in A r o o s t o o k .
and having its established
n u v K a , an
with appropriate vines or other growths
Township
and
R.
R.
map
of
State.
In Saint John in said
'1 he Fort Fairfield Review is ad
It proposes, also, to circulate illustrated
Brunswick, and against
i and Harry W. Gflinan, A book for every Office and Home. pamphlets with ground plans and vocating special harvest excursions to
doing business under the firm Over 1,000 pp. Price $2.00.
bring laborers to Aroostook Co. Thous
8 style <2 Gilman Brothers, both of
architectural drawings, showing just
in sisd County <2 Aroostook, for Five
ands upon tlfbusands of men go each
I Stafty-six Dollars and Ninety-four GREENVILLE 1 . DOHHAM, Publisher. how farm buildings can be cheaply
debt or damage, and Twenty 390 Congress St., opp. City Building. built or bow this or that ugly fence, year to the Canadian Northwest, from
1 Ninety-six Cents, costs of
th" eastern provinces and Maine. They
K be sold at public auction to
Portland, Maine.
barn or outbuilding can be made at
/’A
Udder therefor at the office of
get no higher wages than farmers here
tractive by this or that simple addition
A. Gorham, in Hoolton, in said
Constantly in stock for 9ale.
pay and do not bring much money
Aiooatoor, on the 19th day of
‘A. D. 1DO0. at nine o’clock In New Hampshire and Vermont ( of plant or moulding or what-cot. It back with them—indeed those who go
the following described real
is also fathering the movement through
the right, title and interest Registers (paper), 25c each.
on these harvest excursions go with the
out the country to replace frame
said Harry W. Gilman has in and
intention of remaining if they make
wit, that part of lot numbered
buildings wtth handsomer structures of
the Town of Blaine, in said
good money there. The good men, the
stook, bounded and described
inexpensive cement, concrete and
1 So wit, commencing at a point on
hustlers, generally stay west, and the
other artificial stone compositions.
Bne of said lot numbered fifty-five
lack-thrift class and the ne’er-do-wells
ha east line of that part of said
“ Much of the dislike which many
id fifty-five M), now or formerly
Beginning Sept. 1st, 1906 women have for farm life comes, come straggling back with nothing in
Zebuion Gilman intersects the
of said lot; thence north seventy- the Houlton Trust Company
their pockets but their hands. Thus
west sixteen rods and fifteen and
consciously or unconsciously, from the
do the harvest excursions sap the East
t along said lot line to the north- will pay interest at the rate
heavy work of handling water in cook
of land formerly owned and ooI M C. RoUnaon; thenoe north of 3 1-2 per cent, per annum ing and washing.” recently reported a of its bone and sinew. There are as
ilsgTSSS east thirteen rods to the
ayable semi-annually, on al committee on rural engineering. The good chances in Aroostook for the farm
fAsinUI that leads from the Boulton
laborer as anywhere else on earth, and
road to Robinson’s Mills: avings Deposits
instead
absence of the bathroom is another
; the oenter of said road
the
thrifty New Englander or any of
twelve feet to a point
per cent, as heretofore. De factor in this dislike. This problem of
of Zebuion Gilman’s farm,
our neighbors across the border wl o are
the add Robinson’s Mills posits made on or before the the farmhouse water supply has lately
not satisfied vvi’h their present location
_ south nineteen degrees west
along the line of land formerly fifth day of the month wil" been assigned to a Government expert
n o d C. Robinson to the place of draw interest' from the first who, in the interest of the country can find no opportunity in the North
containing one acre and ten square
west that can surpass a farm in Aroos
w ts s ii according to the survey at day.
people, is now experimenting with
took. There are improved farms for
those compact gasoline, crude [oil and
T t SMART, Deputy Sheriff.
Houlton, Me. Aug. 22, 1906 steam motors which have come with sale in good localities, farms that have A'
enabled their owners to retire from
4 * A^A A^A A^A 4 * * 4 4 *
the automobile and which are changing
active labor. There is wild land avail
. V,J«
the plan of supplying country houses
able with wood and lumber enough to
HOULTON TRUST CO.
with water. Instead of tanks built
pay for it over and over. There are
above ground, water is now stored
By Thomas P. Putnam, Treas below and pumped by these motors to millions in Aroostook soil.
any desired height. After the experi
Cu lt u r e s of W h e a t .
T H E IMPORTED PERCHERON
It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
ments have been concluded the country
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
STALUON .
At
Pullman,
in
the
State
of
Wash
resident will be advised how to install
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
ington, there is, in connection with the on it prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
a modern bathroom at small cost.
state agricultural college, an experi the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ment farm where are now growing rates.
P um k in s For Poultry.
Fur particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
more than one thousand different kinds
and Stabling. Livery and
Dark gray, star, foalded April 7.1900. Bred
F. F. SPEA R . Limestone,
of grain, that are to be separately cut, T. If. PH AIK, Presque Isle,
by M. Alexis Gk>n, Authon, Eure-et-Loir,
Bala Stable in connection.
L. K. T U T T L E , Caribou,
E. T. McGLAL'FEIX, Presque Isle,
A sbewd managing farmer tried a
France. Sired by Marescot (43226) dam Ida
threshed, assorted and bagged this sea C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,
or L. S. BLACK, General Manager, Houlton Maine.
Capacity over sixty good stalls (34134) by Aiglon (8187) 2d dam Marie (23536, new plan, last year, towards supplying
py Favril (1122). Weighs over 2,000 lbs.
son. Man}' of these are hybrid var
fttdnding roomy box stalls, with Coco was approved by the French Govern his fowls* feed during the winter and ieties of wheat, crossed fourteen years
ment to stand for public service in France.
affipk carriage room. T h e best With inis perfect draft horse proportions he spring, which worked admirably, and ago by Prof. Spillman, now in the ser*
possesses m an extiaordlnary degree the won- proved a great saving, over any experi
erful quality and great activity which has made
vice of the United States government
care'taken day and night.
the Peroheron ithe most famous of all draft ment in feeding he ever made.
The
tracts sown to the several kinds
, Prices moderate. ’ Phone 3 - 1 1 . breeds throughout the world. His pedigree
Into the hills of a large field of corn,
like his individual merit is the best that; can be
To W i l l i a m H. G u i o u , one of the Constables of the
vary
from one to five acres in extent
found in France his immediate ancestors on planted in May, he scattered a few
Town of Houlton,
G r e e t in g :
both sire’s and dam's side being the most
In the intervening years these several
noted prize winners and breeders in that quarts of common sweet pumkpin
varieties have been carefully sowed, the
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re
country.
seed, which grew well (as this vine
best seed selected and sown again, un
quested to notify and warn the Inhabitants of said Town
usually doe8,)and produced a fall crop
SEASON 19 6. FEE $12.
til properly established. This season is
of Houlton, qualified by law and according to the Con
in the fall. He boiled these pumpkins
the first in which any large amount of
Monticel o, Monday noon until
stitution,
to meet at the Town Hall, in said Houlton, on
with a third of meal and wheat shorts,
seed has been secured, which will be
Wednesday*
Monday, the 10th day of September, 1906, to give in
which he fed out daily, all winter, to a
M m 8 Otmatead Wins in Court. The
threshed
and
distributed
to
farmers
who
their
votes for Governor, Representative to Congress,
Houlton,
Thursday
until
M
nday
|ie6 « B aie Trade-M ark Sustained.
flock of young and old stock—instead
desire to test the new kinds. It will be
Three
Senators, Sheriff, Coiiuty Attorney, Cpun£y
N. Y.—The Supreme Court has HOULTON HORSE BREED
of using, as he has for years previously,
iwanawt injaction with OOStS
sold at a good price to cover the large
Treasurer, Clerk of Courts, Register of Deeds, County
potatoes and turnips, as a partial
. Hudson and others of New
ING ASSOCIATION
expense involved in the long culture.
Commissioner,
and Representative to the Legislature,
feed for his poultry. The nsult proved
The new varilies are not yet named,
The
Jpolh,
will
be open at eight o ’clock in the forenoon
lighly tatisfactory, and our informant
now so largely advertised and sold over
but will be before distribution. Some
and
will
close
at
five
o’clock p. m., Standard time.
assures us that he believeves what be
The owner of the trademark
combine early maturity with hardiness,
la Allen S. Olmstaad, of Le Roy,
(The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in
effected a saving of one-half the cost of
Ut upholds
and the dedsiou in this suit
.
or good milling qualities, and each has
session at their office in said Town on Thursday, Septem
k and renders all parties liable
tiis vegetable feed by this means.
ntly attempt to prone by the exsome definite quality or qualities that
ber 6th, Friday, September 7th, and Saturday, September
-£a»e” advertising, in placing on
are reckoned desirable. The object, of
i die spurious and similar appearing
8th, 1906, from eight o ’clock a. m. to five o'clock p. ni.,
In all its stages.
Grange national bank notes are course, is the development of varieties
involved in the case. This the
1 wss designed in imitation and
on each of said days for the purpose of correcting the list
now circulating around two centers that will prove of most advantage to
_____ i of tlie genuine “Foot-Ease.’’ It Ely’ s Cream Balm
of voters.)
rdmisimilar imite will be brought against cleanses, soothes and heals
in Pennsylvania, and tthe patrons of the farmers of that state. The im
1who am now infringing on tfae Foot- the diseased membrane.
provement
of
the
wheat
crop
is
a
mat
Given under our hands at Moqlton, tips
day of
two more counties, Huntington and
Ease trade-markriishta. Each package of the It cores catarrh and drives
ter
of
the
highest
importance
to
agric
Foot-Ease has thelacsim ile
August,
1900.
Clearfield, are securing stock sub
, S. Olmrtead on Its yellow away a cold in the head
ulturists and also to bread eaters.
quickly.
L R A N K A. PEA BO D Y
) Selectmen
scriptions for grange banks in their
C ream B a lm la placed Into the nostrils, spreads
H JA L M A R KD BLA D ,
f
of
Only members of the order
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is lm- counties.
H
A
R
R
Y
R,
B
U
R
L
E
IG
H
.
)
I{oulton,
Me.
faediate and a core follows. It Is not drying—docs are eligible to office in these grange
hot produce sassging. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug
A
true
copy,
ianks.
gists or by m all; Trial JBlze, 10 cents.

Notice.

N otice to Depositors-

Mi l k

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
P ay cash for P oultry,
B u tter and Eggs.

M A R K E T SQ., H O ULTO N

Maine Register.

TttJ

FOUND

r

NOTICE.

The best place to buy Pianos and
O rgans in th e S tate of Maine.

The Houlton M u sic Store*

All goods lu lly g u aran teed .
term s.

E asy

A. E. ASTLE, Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.

Central Stables

SALE

Market Square,

MOULTON, MAINE

ing,

OF

ST O C K .

COCO 46925
40134.

W ARRANT,

OHAB. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.

.

C. A. Atherton, Sec.
Nasal

CATARRH

WANTED.

80ms good, active, responsible man
as agent for our teas, coffees, extracts,
•pices, soap, etc., in Houlton. Good
pay to those willing to work. Address
giving reference, Grand Union Tea Co.,
P . O. Box No. 472, Bangor, Me.

JSLYBROTHERS. 05 W anes Street, New York

FARMS FOR SALE
A P P L Y TO

F. J . Laffaty & Co.
Grand Union Tea Co. Real Estate Agency,
A . R. LOVETTS, Mgr, Oaribou.
Me.

Poultry and eggs vary greatly in
flavor and palatableness
Food has a
marked influence on the flesh and eggs
of fowls. When hens are fed on offal
and food* that is unclean, their eggs
will sometimes have a peculiar taste.
An epicure will quickly notice the
taint or uhnatural flavor of such eggs
or poultry.

Attest : W, ID GUIOU,
Constable of Houltou,

Wanted to Rent.
Two or three rooms or a small flat in
a . ood locality, for a married couple
and one child ; or would purchase a
comfortable home for cash.
Mr s . P. Doyle, at Mrs. Orrs’ Pleasant!
St.
336

ACTIVE and HUSTLING AGENTS
whole or part time to sell Accidern At
Sick B nefit Insurance in this county,
for the largest and strongest company.
Address, J. S. MASSECK, West
Somerville, Maae.

